The S unflower
Widow Leads Candle-Lit March
In Washington D.C. Moratoriam
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A 23year-old mother, widow o f a na
val o M cer killed In Vietnam,
led o ff Thursday n i^ t the slowinced candle-lit **march against
death'* of peace demonstrators
through this nervous, riot-con
scious capital.
The single-flle, 40-hour pro
cession is supposed to involve
about 45,000 marchers, each car
rying the name of a man killed
in Vietnam.
It is to culmi
nate Saturday in a mass march
of perhaps 250^000 peace pro
testers along Pennsylvania Ave
nue — and it b ^ n amid ex
traordinary
security precau
tions.
The three day protest was
launched as the centerpiece of
a nationwide series of weekend
antiwar demonstrations.

Malority Wants Out
The avowed aim of what the
New
Mobilization Committee
called history's greatest peace
demonstraticxi is to persuade
President Nixon that the great
American majority -- and not
a silent one — wants an immed
iate end of the war In Vietnam.
The protest organizers — call
ed the *‘ New Mobe" o r just
"th e Mobe" — renewed their
vow that peace and order would
prevail. All participating groups
including some of the nation's
most militant, have pledged to
heed the discipline of ncxiviolence and l ^ l i t y , a spokesman
said.

Nine thousand riot-trained
troops, flown here Wednes^y,
were posted Just outside the city.
Another 28,000 in nearby bases
were a le r t ^ for possible emer
gency call.
NO

Tr a f l i e

Al lowed

The White House announced
that no vehicular or foot traffic
would be allowed closer than a
block away on Saturday, and the
Justice D^nrtment made plans
to quarter troops inside Itsgreat
gray stone structure on Penn
sylvania Avenue this weekend,
for the first time since World
W a rn .
Pentagon police in Washing
ton arrested 150 person ^ In
cluding some Catholic and Epis
copal clergymen, who tried to
conduct a "m ass for peace" in
side the building.
A sunrise service of prayers,
readings and song was held In
St. Jos^h , Mo. Twenty-six per
sons attended the half-hour serv
ice in the Civic Center.
In Sacramento, Calif., protest
ers began reading names of Cal
ifornia war dead on the s t^ s
of the state capitol. More than
200 gathered in a d rizzle at
Georgia's Capitol in Atlanta to
hear
folk
songs and antiwar
speeches.
Students distributed
pamphlets at Gactories in Prov
idence, R.I. and in Philadelphia
train stations, shopping centers
and houses.
In New York- 2,000 attended b
rally three blocks north
of

Goldwater to Speak
Here Monday Evening
Ih e second address of WSU’ s
Dwight D. Eisenhower Political
Lecture Series w ill be given Mon
day by U. S. Sen. Barry M. Goldwater, Republican from Arizona.
Sen. Goldwater will speak at
8 p.m. in Henry Levitt Aro'ia.
The lecture will be open to the
public without charge.
'Hie
Elsenhower
Lecture
Series was established in May,
1969- to honor the late general
and President after endorsement
by ^he Eisenhower family. U. S.
Sen. Edmunds.Muskie,D-Maine,
was the first speaker in the
series.
Goldwater, who was the 1964
Republican presidential nominee,
was re-elected to tfie U.S. Sen
ate In 1968 and assigned to die
Senate ArmedServlces and Aero
nautical andSpacei^lencesCommittees.
During Ills earlier terms in
the U. S. Senata, Goldwater serv
ed on the following committees:
U ibor and Public Welfare, Rack
ets, Banking and Currency, In
terio r and Insular Affairs, Armed
ServIceSj Select Committee on
Small BusinessandSenate-House
Joint Economic Committee.
He began his political career
in 1949 when he was elected to
the City Council of Phoenix. In
[1952 he was elected to his first
term in the U. S. Senate^ win
ning re-election In 1958.
A veteran of World War n.

f
San. Barry Qaldwatar
Goldwater is a retired officer
of the U. S. A ir Force Reserves.
He has logged over 10,000 hours
o f flying time in jet and conven
tional aircraft.
Born in Phoenix on Jan. I,
1909, Goldwater attended public
schools in Phoenix and Staun
ton Military Academy in Virgin
ia. He attended the University
of Arizona one year, but left
school when his father died.
Goldwater will be Introduced
by Sen. James B. Pearson, RKan.

Tim es Square with talks by pe
diatrician Dr. Ben^min Spock
and Sam Brown, a national co
ordinator of the OcL 15 Vietnam
Moratorium Day. A list of en
tertainers at the rally included
composer Leonard Bernstein,
actor Ossie Davis, the singing
group Peter, Paul and Mary,
and the cast of the Broadway
rock musical " H a ir ."
In Times Square proper, two
disabled veterans in wheel chairs
countered the protests by asking
passers-by to sign a petition in
support
of President Nixon's
policies.
Wyoming’ s adjutant general
asked
the
state's National
Guardsmen to fly flags and turn
on car and porch lights in day
light
The day was designated
USA Day at Alabama's Univer
sity of Montevallo.
At Ohio
State University, Young Am eri
cans for Freedom circulated a
" T e ll It to Hanoi" petition.
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COLD RUT U N D A U N T E D — A * temperatures dropped these
stoic "N ew Demoeratic C oalition" demonstrators stood
their ground Thursday in front of the draft board office
at 2 M N. Broadway.

SGA Passes Resolution to Open
Police Science Classes for All
By DAN BRADFORD
Staff Writer
A resolution to abolish the
present policy r ^ r d i n g admit
tance to police science courses
was passed by SGA Tuesday eve
ning.
The resolution focuses on the
stipulation that students who are
not police officers must obtain
clearance from the Wichita Pt>lice Department if they wish to
take a police science course.
Police officers are given pri
ority for enrollment in this pro
gram.
"T h is policy, in effect, re
stricts police science courses
to Wichita police o ffice rs," says
the resolution.
All lower division courses that
partially hilfill the requirement
for a bachelor's d e g r e ^ r e fund
ed from student fee^and con
ducted in University facilities
will be open to all students,
resolved SGA.
The resolutionallowedappropriate prerequisite courses and
grades for the police ■science
department.
SGA
president Scott Stucky
suggested the resolution should
be tabled until more information
could be obtained.
None of the senators knew of
anyone being refused admittance
to a police science course.
" I h i s resolution implies that
people wanting to take these
courses are being denied the right
to take them, h fact, there is
no evidence that such restric
tion ex ists," Stucky said.
"B e fo re we go off half-cocked
we should get hard facts to go
on," he said.
Mary Lynn Stevens, graduate
representative, said, "T h e phil
osophy Is that there should be
no prior restrictions to taking
the courses."
Miss Stevens felt no restric

tions other than the normal grade
and course prerequisites should
be placed on a University course.
During the debate, it was main
tained lhatpolice science courses
are taught by police officers
who are paid by-WSU while teach
ing.
It was also pointed out that
the purpose of the present re
strictions might be to keep the
finer points of criminal detec
tion from undesirable persons.
Wichita Police Chief Merle

Kirkpatrick declined to comment
on the resolution.

RO T C Unchanged
Another resolution concerning
ROTC courses was rejected.
The ROTC resolution said that
all
technical ROTC courses
should be open to ail students
and
interdisciplinary ROTC
courses should be dropped. The
courses to be dropped would be
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Credit-No Credit
Causes Confusion
"Som e
confusion seems to
exist on the campus with re
spect to interpreting the newly
adopted credIt-no credit system
of
student
evaluation," Dr.
George L, Smith, Chairman of
the University Curriculum Com
mittee, reported.
The committee recently at
tempted to provide further clar
ification of University policy re
garding the credit-no credit sys
tem inaugerated this semester
at WSU.
Dr. Smith said "M ost of the
difficulty relates to what con
stitutes an individual student's
m ajor."
Every student Is re
quired to complete certain core
curriculum
requirements
in
order to graduate. The prob
lem which has arisen centers
around the question ‘ Are these
required corO'curriculum cour
ses to be considered as part
of the student's major and there
fore not eligible to be taken
under the credit-no credit sys
tem?
In its official ruling, the Cur

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

riculum Committee said, " T h e ’
faculty of each d i r i m e n t and
college has the authority to des
ignate what courses constitute a
major In their reH)ectIve area.
This means that the faculty of
a particular unit of the Univer
sity may designate courses not
carrying that unit's course pre
fix as being a part of their
m ajor."
Dr. Carl Fahrbach, dean of
records and admissions, said
some colleges and d ^ r t m m t s
have not yet recorded their de
cisions on this matter. Since
some students have already filed
for credIt-no credit standing In
as many as six semester hours,
a small problem is foreseen by
the registrar if a particular de
partment rules the student is
illegitimately taking a certain
course.
Thus
the committee rules:
"Each unit of the University
must assume responsibility for
communicating to the students
and thestudent advisers the ^ e c -
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chrifinthfi
C o n tiiiB O d from P a g o i
iflc courses which constihlte the
major In their respective field
of study."
In addition, the committee
ruled regarding q;»ecific guide
lines for toe credit-no credit
system:
"T h is
information
should be Included by each unit
of the University In the 197D71 catalog copy and it should
be communicated to the Reg
istra r’s offlce at the earliest
possible date for use tois sem-

ostor

DORM R tS O L U T IO R — J m
S p M lrim , ID A t H r a r , p r t« M t s a r t t t i M t I a n a t T a a a d a y ’ t I D A m a a tIn K e a llin K fa r a
e a a iM ittta ta rtYlaw tfa rm ita ry fe a ig a t t .

ROTC Measure Dies
O a a t i a a a i fra m P a g a I
replaced by sim ilar courses in
other departments.
During debate It was pointed
out that ROTC relieves the Uni
versity from teaching courses
primarily intended for military
and aeroqiacepuiposes. In order
to avoid additional overloading of
classes and inadequate military
instruction for ROTC cadets, the
resoluticm was rejected.
Ih e third of five resolutions
considered 'Hiesday concerned a
committee to okay all dormitory
b u ^ t a r y items.
The senate resolved that **the
dormitory budget should be drawn
up by a committee with at least
two students as full members
and that all 'projected budgetary
Items’ be similarly okay ^ ** A
c(vy of each budget should be
given to each dormitory student
every year.
Another resolution regarding
dormitories atW SUwasconcemed with fees.
Student Services presently- is
the only body involved in raising
dormitory fees and in making
budgetary decisions.
The resolution requested of the
Student Services that dormitory
students be allowed a voice in
the decision to raise yearly fees.
The senate further recommended
that this decision be made by
the committee set up for dormi
tory budgetary allocations.
This resolution also passed.
The fifth resolution concerned
piacii^ small w hite^rosses In
front of Morrison Hall durii^
the November Vietnam Mnratofium.

DaiRoastrotors
P o rt o f Rod M ove
O D n tIn itg d fr t m P a g t i
Sen. Strcrni ihurmond, R -S .C .
said in -Vashington that even
sincere demonstrators
were
"p art of toe international Com
munist movement"
But on New York’ s Long Is
land, Sen. Charles E. Goodell,
R-N .Y., ti4d college audiences,
" I t does not serve toe cause of
peace to indulge in inflammato
ry rhetoric that can only deepen
the division in tois nation."
The New Democratic Coallticn
of Wichita began a silent vigil
in front of a downtown draft
board.
The Boston Lawyers
Vietnam Moratorium Committ
ee held a "colloqidum."
Ten Southwest Texas State
University students were sus
pended by toe dean (rf students
iffiW next year for refusing his
order to break up an orderly

SGA approved this measure.
An amendment to the National
Issues Statute was introduced by
Mike Epstein. I I iI b measure was
debated then tabled until next
week in accordance with the SGA
by-laws.
The National Issues statute
jay s SGA will not act upon na
tional issues unless they have a
direct bearing iq>on WSU or its
students.
Epstein's amendment would
qualify the statute further by
saying "O r unless the SGA, by
a simple majority vote, deem the
issue is important enough to
d iscu ss."
Two students were appointed to
toe Board of Student Publications.
The senior position was filled
by Pat Lackey, senior in liberal
arts. Lackey has been a writer
for the Sunflower and is now
writing for the Wichita Bea^^*
Joe Speelman, engineering jun
ior, was selected as the junior
itor of the "Penthouse,"a dorm
itory publication run by the resid«its of Brennan Hall.
Richard Wiseman, University
College freshmai^was appointed
to the Continuing Ekiucation Com
mittee.
SufTicient money was allocated
for Kathy Dolan, S-VOLT co
ordinator, to attend the National
Convention for Voluntary Pro
gram s.
Stocky estimated this
would be about $40.
Stocky announced Capt. Art
Stone, chief of Traffic and Se
curity, has requested two lieut
enants. TherewUlbetwo screen
ing boards, one made up of law
oflicers, the other has at least
two students as members.
In budgetary matters, six or
ganizations were allocated a to
tal of $430.

MASTER CHARGE

C r^ it-n o credit Is designed
to encourage students to take
courses outside their major In
terests and thus Cacilitateamore
liberal education.
The system specifies that stu
dents may take credit-no credit
courses up to a maximum
24
hours in his undergraduate study.
He may take no more than two
courses or six hours of creditno credit standing per semes
ter. Graduate courses do not
apply to the system.
Once a student has decided
to take a course oii a creditno credit basis, and has com
pleted proper procedures in re
cording this desire with his par
ticular college, he may not change
his decision.
A grade below
" C " will be recoiled as NCR
(no credit received) on the studoit’ s transcript. Tbese courses
may be retaken as if they were
a D or F.
1 1 1 0 deadline for applying for
credit-no credit if Nov. 21* The
student should go to the office
of the dean of his respective
college, fUi out toe appropriate
card, obtain the dean’s approval
and signature and then leave the
completed card In the enroll
ment office on toe first fioteof Jardine Hall.

Parkiag Problem
S o litio M Comiag
Headway Is beii% made on
WSU’ s parking problem by the
SGA traffic and security com
mittee.
Lot 15, east of Grace Wilkie
dormitory, is now open to stu
dents. This lot previously had
been open only to faculty and
staff.
There are approximately 60
spaces in the lot.
Six parking spaces on toe north
side of 18th street have had one
hour restrictions lifted.

Moratorium Activities
To Include Crosses
Approximately 1,000 crosses
will be provided to students for
planting in front of Morrison
Hall today.
The WSU branch of the Kansas
Mobilization Ccnnmlttee to End
the War In Vietnam (MOBE) is
providing toe crosses.
A brief memorial service and
the planting of several crosses
was conducted in front of Grace
Memorial Chapel Tuesday. This
was to observance erf Veterens’
I^ .
Today the crosses will be
planted at 11:30 a.m . A memcnlal service will be held on
Morrison Hall lawn a t noon.
Today's services a re to ob
servance of toe November Na
tional Moratorium. The Mora
torium began Thursday and will
proceed up to Saturday.
Thursday’ s activities included
a film and a donation table to
the CAC.
The film is entitled "David
Schoebrw On Vietnam— How
Did A^e Get In and How Can We
Get O ut."
It will be shown
again today at 10:30 a.m ., 12:30
p.m., and 1:30 p.m. to toe CAC
lounge.
Donations will go for a tele
gram to be sent to President
Nixon. Mike Nossamaiv spokes
man for Knasas MOBE said,
"The telegram will express that
we want more limnediate with
drawals and announcement of
withdrawal plans. I don’t believe
he has a plan and that is the
reasem for toe telegram ."
A silent vigil to front of the
draft board office at 211 N.
Broadway is scheduled for today.
Dr. Paul Androasy chairman of
the local chapter toe New Dem
ocratic Coalition, says that this
group is trying sometotog differ
en t Rather than protest against
the Vietnam War en m ass, which
might tend to alarm Wichltans,
a symbolic vigil fs planned, using
less than ten demonstrators at
any givM time.
The coalition, a national organ
ization, had its b^lnnii^s with
the McCartoy-for-president stq>-

Tom Peters, chairman of the
Traffic and Security Committee,
reported another lot opened to
students Tuesday night at SGA
meeting. This lot is between
Grace Wilkie dormitory and Ablah Library, and is to be used
primarily for visitors to Grace
Wilkie.
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porters. Its position Is much like
that of Sen. McCartoy: to get
out of Vietnam and to take realis
tic steps toward ending racial
discrimination.
Other fiictions of the Demo
cratic party, mostly resultant of
the 1968 presidential campaign,
have joined the old McCarthy
fans. The NDC is working to
ward, to the w o r d s of Dr.
Andreas, " a participator democra c y ."
Dr. Andreas went on to say
that local membership fluctuates,
that "people, eq>eciaily students,
come andgo^"buttoattheir mail
ing list now consists of from 200
to 300 names.
In support of the nation-wide
moratorium, the group sat out
side toe draft board Thursdayand
will continue today for 12 hours
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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M o o r Shot L o o r c Ii
Scbodiloil for
This M o riio g
ApoUo 12, man’ s second ex
ploration of toe mooiL is sche
duled to launch at 10:22 a.m.
today, Cteitral Standard Time.
Astronauts to this phase of
America’ s
$24-biliion lunar
landing tovestmteit are Navy
Cmdrs. Charles Conrad J r ., 39;
Richard F. Gmdon J r ., 40, and
Aian L . Bean, 37.
n ig h t dluation will Last 10
days, 4 bourse, Including 31.5
bourse on toe moon. Conrad
and Bean are to descend to the
Ocean of Storms to make the first
detailed exploration of the lunar
surtoc^ gathering documented
rocks and deploying sophisticated
set or instruments. The astro
nauts will spend an e:dra day In
lunar orbit to photograph future
Apollo iandii^ sites.
The rocket is a three-stage
Saturn 5, empic^lng the world’s
most powerful booster,
with
first-stage thrust of 7.6 million
pounds. Total costof the mission
is $375 milUon.

I
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Theatre Group
to Present
Simon Play

A R T WORK IDEHTIFItDi-<*tTtnptttl«N," tCMlpttE bp FA
Sr. Carl BrtSla, apptart tt tha aNawart at pattibip baing
a twfttaE batkatball p a l. Tha plaea hat baan aitplayad
an the grata naar tha teulptnra and earanilet dapartmant
far tavaral waakt and hat attraetad tha attantlan af many
ttndantt.

Chss Ne/ps Student leaders
To Work More Effertivefy

•^9

University College’s DARE
program Is going into its third
month of operation and is doing
flne, according to one of Its
leaders.
DAR^ which stands for De>
velop and Report Experiment,
is a project of Education 452
(special studies in leadership).
It involves 18 leaders who are
members of the class and 16
groups of freshmen s t u d ^ s . The
purpose of the class is to help
Its members became more ef
fective leaders. The class will
be offered next sem ester also.
Dr. Walter Frelsen, UC dean,
explained that, if the class dem
onstrates success, the program
will be enlarged and perhaps
freshmen participants will be
given an hour of credit.
“ One of the purposes of the
program ,” explained Dr. F rei-

Severe FightiHg
Erepts ie Yieteam
SAIGON (AP)—Severe fighting
erupted early Thursday near the
demilitarized zone, North Viet
namese t r o o p s attacking an
American company in night bi
vouac in the «iemy’s biggest
assault in the area in more Unn
a year.
Military ^>oke8men said the
battle flared just before 3 a.m.
when 500 North Vietnamese as
saulted a U.S, armored company
in its night defensive positions
3 1/2 miles frcrni the demili
tarized zone separating the Vietnams. Spokesmen claimed 104
enemy soldiers were killed by
massive A m e r i c a n fir^ o w e r.
Seventemi Americans were re 
ported kUled.
The U.S. Command reported
that 122 North Vietnamese have
beim killed in two days erf sharp
clashes In an area six miles
southwest of the allied o u ^ s t
at Con Thlen near the zone.
Total U.S. casualties a re listed
a s 22 IdUed and 53 wounded.
De4 >lte the increased fighting,
U.S. qmkesmen said they had
no evidence the enemy troops
came across the DMZ to launch
the attack. Intelligence sources
say North Vietnam has the equi
valent of three divisions poised
just north of the demilitarized
zone.
The enemy unit believed invol
ved in the fighting was from the
26th North Vietnamese Raim ent,
an independent outfit that for
several months has operated just
south of the DMZ, military
s |^ e s m e n said.

sen, “ is to narrow the uncer
tainty gap between the freshman
students and their ftiture plans.”
“ In the various sessions, the
students discuss academic prob
lems. Through these discuss
ions students have bem encour
aged to remain In classes they
otherwise would have dropped
and others are convinced that
they should remain in college.
“ Warm friendships have also
formed through this program and
attitudes have become more overt and aggressive^” he said.
Dr. Frelsen explained that,
“ the program is trying to do
something very difficult. We
a re wrestling with concepts and
ideas while attending totheneeds
and processes of human rela
tionships.”
He also stressed that the UC
seminars a re trying to teach by
example and eiperience that hu
man development and learning
require Intimate personal ex
change.
“ If we succeed, the
students will know a taste of
the ejperience^ and then they
will create their own commun
ity as the need arises. If they
are exposed to a good exper
ience of learning, they will s e ^
knowledge on their own,” he
added.
One DARE leader commented,
“ The program Is progressing
quite well. The students are
very enthusiastic. They a ir their
basic problems and bring them
into the open for discussion.
We are working with their pers(Mial and social problems as
well as their academic ones.
They are being helped and are
gradually finding out where they
are, what they’redoingandwhere
they’re going.”

eAsUn
Ha ir s t y l in g TO
YOUR PERFECTION
Razor Gutting
Hair Straightening;
Four Stylists to Seive You
Far Apfalntmant
Call
MU 3*5894
3120 E A S T C E N T R A L

Comedy, featuring WSU’s Bud
Dlngman and Steve Sowards, will
highlight the next Experimental
Theatre production. NeilSlmon’s
“ The Star-Spangled Girl,” will
be presented at 8:30 p.m. Nov.
20- 21 and 22 in the Pit Thea
tre.
The three-act comedy is di
rected by Dave Stone, WSU sen
ior.
A Broadway play in 1966, “ The
Star Spangled Girl” is the story
(rf a love triangle. According
to Stone, Sowards and Dingman
play two young men who write
an anti-estabUshment magazine
called “ F all-out”
The third member of the tri
angle is Barbara Wilkinson, who
is a typical, southern, “ AllAmerican girl,” Stone explain
ed.
Sets for the play were de
signed by Lloyd Strlplin, LA
J r.
“ We’ve had fUn working on
this show. With these two com
edians and a ccnnic for a direc
tor, one thing we’ve had is fun,”
said Miss Wilkinson. “ My part
is not the *big laugh type* but
rather a catalist for the others
to play from.”
Sowards and Dlngman just
smiled, “ The audi^ce should
look forward to an evening of
light comic entertainm ent”
Stone added.
Admission will be $1 for gen
eral public, and 75 cents for
WSU students.

Fiibrifbt Dtwilhi*
Deadline for applications for
the Fulbright Scholar^lp is Nov.
24. Appllcatians can be obtain
ed from Mr; John H. Millbtt
in the Political Science Bldg.
The grants, for graduate work
abroad, are offered by the U. S.
Government under the FhlbrightHays Act.
Approximately 500 grants are
being offered for the 1970-71
academic year. These grants
provide round - trip transpor
tation, tuition, books and maintainance for one academic year.
Applicants must be graduate
students before the b^lnning date
of the g ran t Candidates may
not hold a doctoral degree at
the time of application.
For addition informatioi., con
tact Mlllett, Fulbright Program
Advisor,

FREE
14- Hosr Free
Gome of Pool
During tha Boldan
Cua'a Toy Hound
-Up " bring in a
good condition uaad
or now toy and
racaiva '/, hour
gama of pool at
Oia Boldan Cua.
Halp an undar
privikgad child
Ihia Chriatmaa.

Tke Higgor
by Goof
Here’s another Gant innovation. A mock
turtle that’s full fashioned, front and
back. That fits like a glove. And stays
put no matter how one twists or turns.
Knitted in Italy. The more it’s washed,
the more luxurious it feels. Won’t shrink
Gold, tan or rust. S-M-L-XU $17.
PRINOETON SHOP

Goldon Cie
1044 Parklana
Opan 24 hra.
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Senate, House Cheer Nixon
During Unusuni in-Session Tnik

The Power of Dissent

WASHINGTON (A P )— President Nixon told cheer
ing members of the House and Senate Thursday
he believes a just and lasting peace in Vietnam
w ill be reached.
The President paid surprise visits to both
chambers of Congress on the eve of massive anti
war demonstrations here. He expressed apprecia
tion to members who have supported his Vietnam
policies and understanding for those who may dis
agree.
In the House, he was interrupted by applause
several times. In the Senate, he received a stand
ing ovatiem from members and all but a handfiil
of those in the gallery at the end of his 10-minute
talk.
Between his a iH ^ ra n ces in the two houses,
the President was the luncheon guest o f S ^ t e
Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield. Leaders of
both parties attended the luncheon in the Mon
tana Democrat’ s <^lce.
’ ’ Americans want a just peace, a lasting peace,*’
Nixon told the Senate, adding ” In the next few
months, we hope— we know that progress w ill be
made toward that goal.*’
” We are going to reach that goal of a just and
lasting peace in Vietnam,** he declared. He said
this would happen because ” we act and we speak
not as Democrats and not as Republicans but as
Americans.**
Addressing the Senate, the co iter of congres
sional opposition to his course in Vietnam, Nixon
said he is not asking fo r 100 per c ^ t support

For several years scientists and various other research-orien
ted types have been looking for new sources o f power.
Researchers have spent their time experimenting with solar
energy and hydroelectric power while completely ignoring our
largest untapped work source-youth dissent.
If someone could determine a successftil way o f harnessing
this power for some really constructive uses there could be a
nice symbiosis between the great silent majority and youthful
dissenters.
T h is energy could be used for various social improvement
projects. It could be our greatest labor force since the WPA.
Imagine thousands o f hippies, long hairs, and normal-looking
citizen s who simply identify with the “ cause.**
performing
constructive protests.
Instead o f marching, making little crosses and ringing bells,
they could find a barren stretch o f interstate highway where they
could plant trees. With the money spent on trips to Washington.
D. C.. and paint for crosses, they could buy small sapling trees,
one for each soldier killed in Vietnam.
T hese trees could be planted at close intervals, in
straight row. along the highway.
Of course, the grove
stretch for miles. B esides being a graphic illustration
human cost of war. the trees would provide a wind break
winter and shade in the summer.

a nice
would
of the
in the

If a group o f individuals b elieve that mankind is polluting
his environment, they should organize a way to demonstrate
their philosophy to others. A prime example o f one o f the poll
utants is the trash and litter which are strewn a ll over our
cities.
With enough people, this litter could be picked up and piled
in an obvious place. A mountain o f trash would help impress
upon people what slobs they really are.
Demonstrations o f this kind would be sure to accomplish
something, even if nobody paid any attention to them.
But
people would notice them ... all the people. Up to now. protests
have served only to alienate the workaday community. Con
structive iirolests would gain their attention and their sympathy.
Perhaps the New York C ity government would be forced to
do a little more about slums i f there were a huge p ile o f smelly,
dead lats in the middle o f R ockefeller Center.
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’ ’ which would not be a healthy thing*’ but for un
derstanding and support wherever possible.
M ore than 75 o t the 100 senators were pre
sent for Nixon’ s brief speech, made from a ros
trum just below the presiding ofl*icer, who .lap.
pened at the time to be freshman Sen. William
Saxbe, R-Ohio.
Nixon’ s speech, deliveredwithoutnoteswassimi
lar to that c^iven ea rlier in the House.
Addressing the House in regular session, an
eidraordinary procedure, Nixon said he liad come
’ ’ fo r an unusual purpose, perhaps an unprecedented
purpose.”
He said he was informed more than 300 members
o f the 432-member House had joined in
soring a resolution supporting a Just peace in Vietnam along the lines o f a speech
made Nov. 3.
In his address Nixon eiqpressed his apprecia
tion to the members who have supported his Viet
nam policy.
He was interrupted by applause several times
when he spoke, notably when he referred to for
mer President John F. Kennedy as a colleague in
Congress, and when he predicted a just peace.
Walking out of the chamber by its main aisle
after his brief talk, Nixon frequently paused to
shake hands with m em bers— predominantly it
seemed, on the Democratic side of the aisle
Nixon said he both understood and respected
differences of opinion.

Educational TV Here in 70
By KEVIN COOK
Staff Writar
*1116 S u n f l o w e r Educational
Television Corporation has been
attempting fo r four years to acti
vate channel 8, Uie FCC allo
cated frequaicy for educational
T.V.
The ETV project is now
scheduled to begin o|)erations in
January of 1970.
K PTS -TV had intended to begin
its eperations in either Sept
ember or November of this year.
The target date was later swit
ched CO December due to din iculties in beginning the project.
A fter the station was granted
funds by the d ^ r t m e n t of Health
Education and W elb re, it needed
to show funds of $50,000 to be
gin operations. In order to get
the needed money, a drive was
started for donations by Wichita
businessmen.
When little Interest developed
among Wichita business firm s in
funding the project, the goal of
becoming a hilly operating sys
tem was abandoned and sights
were set on operating as a sat
ellite until the station can af
ford to " g o it alone."
For the first few months of
the new station’ s o p e r a tic it
will serve as a satellite station
to KTWU, the Topeka educational
station on channel 11. The pro
gramming will be microwaved
from the Topeka broadcast point
to a transmitter tower located
near Hutchinson and will read
the viewing audience from that
point.

Plans are in order to involve
the public school systems in use
of the T.V . station for educa
tional study. However, in-classroom Instruction is still two to
three years away from the cur
rent plans.
Wiring, and p u r c h a s i n g of
view ers is one of the setbacks
to immediate programmed in
struction, and the station must
work out the details o f the ser
vice with each separate school.
There a re approximately 70 uni
fied school districts, eight uni
versities, and flve junior colleges
in the viewing area.
Eventually Income for the sta
tion wUl come from feescharged
to schools and area industry,
as well as foundation grants and
annual subscriptions.
Les Penzler, acting director of
the SETV corporation, said that
the station had been in touch
with Clark Ahiberg, president
of WSU. Ahiberg r^ w iie d ly was
interested intheeducatlonalprogramming and said that WSU In
tends to continue looking Into the
feasability of its use at a later
date.
Penzler said that 70 per cent
of the school systems in the
broadcast range have agreed to
participate, but that no set dates

s p ^ ta l interest evening pro
gramming for anyone who de
sires to watch.

Instructional t e l e v U i o n for
schoolroom use would include
telelessons for grades kinder
garten through 12 featuring Eng
lish, science, ^ n i s h , current
events, history, geography, lit
erature, art, and music. Guest
speakers, s p e c i a l demonstra
tions, f i l m s and outstanding
school programs would be in
cluded if incorporated into high
er education.
The programs
would originate in a central stu
dio and be beamed to equipped
classroom s or video taped for
later rebroadcast. Outstanding
T.V. programs could be taped
and rebroadcast to students.
A ll o f the instructional pro
gramming originates on film or
videotape and Is obtained from
television educational centers at
such places as Purdue Univer
sity, Indiana University, and The
National Association of Educa
tional Broadcasters.

The Smnfloww
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Audiences within a radius of
approximately 80 miles w ill r e 
ceive the broadcasts. The sta
tion is expected to reach 700,000
Kansans in 16 counties o.* the
state.
Broadcasting will begin with
children’ s programs from 9a.m.
to 3 p.m., and will resume at
5:45 until 9 p.m. with a mix
ture of c h i l d r e n ’ s and adult
shows. 50 to 75 per cent of the
evening programs will be in color
with slightly less than that being
broadcast during the daytime.
Some 60 hours of weekly pro
gramming w ill be aired, includ
ing instructional broadcasting
beamed directly into schools
which will participate, as well as

w ere now available for imple
mentation o f the system into the
various schools.
Wichita schools w ill not In
corporate the system for use at
the present time, but the station
is h<veftil that the programming
w ill be initiated in years to come.
The station is currently trying
to raise additional money for a
Wichita based studio.
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Fall Space Program
Loses Public Appeal
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
—Gone with the summer Is the
heady atmosphere of July when
man was embarking for his first
step on the moon.
Vanished is the excitement that
attended three men named Arm strong, Aldrin and Collins who
were venturing toward soil no
man has touched, a quarter millioi m iles away.
Lost, somehow, in Cape Ken
nedy’s current mood is the fact
that this voyage is as chancy as
the first. Three men, remem
ber, a re going to the moon. But
the zing is gone.
The thundering, shuddering ex
perience of seeing 363 feet of
sheer power rise Into the sky is
still a powerful magnet and some
300-000 people are expected to
come and see.
But it won’t be like July when
Neil Armstrong & Co. set off for
their giant leap and the moonport braced Itself for a million
or more launch day visitors.
They filled motels for miles
around and near launch day you
had to pay $100 a night for a
minimum of three nights if you
wanted to stay in a Cocoa Beach
apartment. Even at that they
were scarce.
This time, the motels are fil
led—mostly withpeople who work
for the contractors who built

Apollo 12—but tourists could still
get rooms within 20 or 30 miles
and pay normal prices. The
last time there were lines at
the better restaurants. Nowtherc
is no waiting, but the price hikes
remain.
It wassummerandtheycampe<i
on beaches, floated on luxur>
yachts and made a ir traffic con
tro lle rs’ lives a nightmare of
piper cubs, bonanzas and jet
liners.
Well, the kids are in school
now, it’s sweater weather and
men have gone to the moon be
fore. So there a re only a hand
ful of tra ile rs on the beaches.

JiH ior College Stady
Feeiled by CoeRcil
TOPEKA (AP) — The Kaufas
Legislative Council appro/5.J a
recommendation for a ^i:^.000
study of the goals and objec 'ives
of junior colleges, vocationaltechnical schools, and of educa
tion between high school and the
four-year college and university
level.
Sen. W. E. Woodard J r., RWichita, objected that $200,000
would be a sizeable sum to spend
for a study which he contended
should be made by the new state
Board of Education.

0tt(e-Beautiful Saigon Becomes
Filthy, Corrupt Through War
SAIGON (CPS) — Saigon is
The most corrupt of all rack
not a nice place to visit, and
ets is the black market, which
most people—if given a choice—
is allowed to operate almost un
wouldn’t like to live there.
checked throughout the city.
^o C \e g )'~ - edf6ar,a\
There was a time when the
On Its lowest leve^ black m ar
city was beautiful. Its clean,
ket “ funny money” men drift
wide, tree-lined boulevards and
next to GI’s and foreign civ
The WSU chapter of the Black Student Union read a state
majestic French villas made It
ilians
and mumble, “ Change
ment to the Student Government Association the other day. In
deserving to be called “ Pearl
money, sir? ”
it, they stated that they needed $500, and if they didn’t get it,
of the Orient.”
On its highest level the black
watch out for tolling flammables. It reminded me of the time I
But the war has done bad things
market is a Mafia-like opera
took my little brother and a few of his friends to the park.
to Saigon. Now its streets are
tion which changes tens of thou
We reached the park with only a few minor catastrophies,
filthy and the villas a re run
sands of U. S. dollars into hun
and no fatalities.
The kids all piled out of the old '64 VS and
down. And worst of all, a surge
dreds of thousands of piastres.
were soon engrossed In their childish games. They all started
of corrupllcm and dishonestymarching around singing the Mickey Mouse Club theme song.
The most frequent violators
now prevalent throughout the en
Nobody even thojght It was strange. If I were to try that, folks
of money exchange laws are for
tire nation—has permeated the
would surely think I was a little oid. And If somebody of Im
eign newsmen (and women). Last
once rese c ta b le city.
portance were to try It, woe be to his reputation. Consider the
year a young American female
The
Westerner
making
his
first
effects if someone like Scott Stucky were to conduct himself in
journalist lost her press accred
visit to Saigon, recognizes the
such a manner...well, I just shudder to think.
itation and was asked to leave
dishonesty a n d corruption at
the country for illegal money
once. He finds that nearly all
Cistle Oruneher
exchanges.
of the city's more than 8,000
Seeing that they were behaving themselves, I settled down on
She allegedly started with $500
taxi drivers have purposely dis
the grass to study. An hour passed and I was Interrupted by my
American greenbacks and quick
connected their meters so they
brother. He was in tears.
ly exchanged them for Military
can bargain for outrageous tores.
“ Do you see that kid over there?” He pointed to a small
Payment Certificates (MFC or
He finds that his wallet Is
figure now running across the park.
“ scrip” ) at an earning of 50
open game for pickpockets of
“ What about him?”
cents 0.1 every dollar. (MFC
“ Well, he came over here and said that If we didn’t each give
all ages (some only six years
has greater buying power than
him a nickel, he’d go and tell his big brother across the street
old) who use razor blades and
greenbacks because of the many
a n d b ig b r o t h e r wo u l d c o m e back and kick the H -E -l^L out
acld-fllled squirt guns to slit
U. S. military tocilities around
of the sand castle we were making over there in the sand box *’
trouser pockets.
Saigon).
“ Did you give him the nickels?” I asked.
He sees Vietnamese pay 400
TTien she exchanged her $750
“ Course we did. It ain’t much of a sand castle, but it’s the
piastres (about $4) for a hotel
worth of MFC for Vietnamese
best one we’ve got. Besides, our daddies give us all an allow
room, while he is charged up
piastres at a rate of 250 pi
ance, so we all had a nickel. But still, I don’t think It’s fair ”
to 1500 piastres for the very
astres to the dollar (legal ex
1 didn’t think that It was toir either. Even If the kid with the
same room.
change rate is 118 to the dollar.)
big brother needed the money, his style wasn’t too good. I mean,
He loam s never to stick his
Thus, she was able to more
it wasn’t even one of the lower forms of graft. In fact, to my
arm out of a car window in
than triple her money in less
way of thinking. It smacked of extortion. The prcrtectlon racket
Saigon’s hectic traffic for fear
than a few hours.
if you will.
’
that when he pulls It back in
Another newsman, a wellhis watch or ring will be m iss
known correqiondent for a major.
Unfriendly Pertuiilon
ing.
American TV network, is alleged
But that’s not what bothers me. Of course I’m galled that
And he finds it almost insult
to have done considerably bet
someone would hit my brother up with a threat as his only article
ing that even the city’s beg
ter — without getting caught.
of persuasion. And I’m disgusted that my brother and his friends
gars a re dishonest. Some pour
According to a correspondent
obliged him, but what worries me the most is this: What happens
chicken blood on gauze band
now in Saigon, “ We know he
when the kid decides that those few nickels weren’t enough, and he
ages to increase their “ suffer
cleared at least $40^000” and,
starts wanting dollars?
ing” from non-existent wounds.
he said, It Is suspected that
When the Black Student Union demanded their “one dollar
Others feign permanent afflic
he may have cleared as much as
per nigger” of the SGA, they committed an illegal act. The demand
tion by twisting their legs into
$ 120, 000.
of payment under the threat of fwce can legally be called exgrotesque positions, then rise
American GI’s also change
tortloti, which is a felony. The law requires that anyone witnessing
and walk home normally after an
money on the black marked but
a felony must place the criminal under citizoi’s arrest, and report
easy day’s work.
because they can face a poss
the crim e to the police.
But Saigon’s corruption and
ible court m artial, the p rae tk e
So, by not taking any action, the entire SGA and anyone else
dishonesty is not confined m ere
is not fretiuenL
present a re accessories after the toct, which in ^ e case of ex
ly to two-bit thieves and shrewd
The corruption among Viet
tortion is a serious offense.
proprietors.
It extends right
namese, however, is shortchang
But is anyone pressing charges?
up through all “ classes” of citi
ing American troops. Vietnam
Not a s far as I know. So maybe Stucky should take his gang
zens and involves not only Viet
ese black market racketeers have
and head for the hills. K U won’t have to. They still have their
namese, but (particularly) Am
been known to bribe longshore
er\fQr9prs.acxoss the street.
ericans
and Special
other Collections
fo re l^ eand
rs . University
men
who summarily turn their
Wichita State University
Libraries,
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heads while American goods are
stolen from Saigon docks.
One U.S. shipping firm r ^ r e sentatlve recently lamented In
Saigon’s expensive Caravelle Ho
tel that American shipping com
panies suffered cargo losses last
year of “ well over a million
dollars.” The stolen cargo usu
ally shows up on sidewalk bar
gaining stands throughout the
city.
The Saigon city government
(under pressure from the na
tional government) is supposed
ly trying to clamp down on il
legal activities. But they often
find that their policemen and
detectives are more crooked than
the men they are trying to a r 
rest.
For example, Saigon police
men often a rre st money chang
e rs and prostitutes, but let them
go for a small cut of their pro
fits. And often Vietnamese mo
torists arrested for minor of
fenses can forego the hassle of
a court appearance by paying
the “ fine” to the arresting of
ficer on the spot.
The only sure solution to a
great deal of the corruption and
dishonesty is, as m e Vietnamese
intelligence officer said recently,
to put Saigon off lim its to GI’s
and foreign civilian workers.
“ Without hiel,” he said, “ you
can’t !\a ’3 a fire.”

SeRfltor Dacrias
D aM oistrotlaas
PITTSBURG, Kan. ( A P ) - ^ .
Strom 'HiuHnand, R-S.C., said
Thursday night the Vietnam mor
atorium demonstrations a re a
great mistake.
“ I think anything that’s done
to show a divialoo of the people
briiind jour Brealilaitt eancem lng.
the Vietnam <war oaty tends to
lengthen tfie war and increase
the loss of Avetican lives,”
Thurmond said.
The senator appeared In a
lecture series at Pittsburg State
College.
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LA Dean Endeavors to Expand
College Into 'Best on Campus’
SfrffllV D rM r
“ It's time we get about the
business of making the college
of liberal arts the best college
on this campus,** says Dr. Paul
J. Magelli, new dean of WSU's
F^trmount College of Arts and
Sciences.
“ WSU has many strengths. lt*s
never had a school of agricul
ture and wami*t a teachers* col
lege. And, it had its origins in
the liberal arts. But too often
we tend to play up the negative
aspects,** commented the softsp ^ en dean.
**The schools of Fine Arts, Ed
ucation and Engineering enjoy fine
reputations. The business school
is sound. Now Us time to im
prove the college of liberal a rts ,’*
he insists. **We are in a dyn
amic grcmrth period and we have
to take a long look down the path
to see where we*re going. Change
and expansion can*t be willynilly.*’
In preparing for the future of
the c o l l i e of liberal arts. Dean
Magelli has been examining the
college’s past. This has involved
reconstructing quantitative data
for the past 10 years as well as
making qualitative evaluations. In
making evaluations, he has iden
tified several problem areas and
established certain goals for
WSU*s oldest degree-granting col
lege.
Areas for special consideration
are: the advising program; the
lack of communication, not only
between the usually-cited facul
ty, students and administrators,
but between faculty, dq»rtm ent
heads and college administrators,
as well; the quality of instruc
tion; the student body mix; the
curriculum; the teaching load; and
standardizing operations.
Besides these areas, he is also
working on expanding scientific and
scholarly research, and bringing
faculty and department chairmen
together more to discuss “ aca
demic and scholarly m atters,” an
area he feels hasn’t been em
phasized enaigh in the past.

Dr. Paul J. Magtlli
ing. Now the emphasis has
changed. Dean Magelli maintains.
“ What is being talked about
on the national level now applies
to Wichita in particular. More
people areconcemedabout social
peo
problemIS,
\ people-oriented
prob
lems.
This has been a very
drastic change and it is incum
bent on us to develop programs
at this institution that relate to
the problems of urban areas,”
he stated.

Dean Magelli sees the recentlycreated Liberal Arts Council,
composed of two students from
each department within the col
lege, as an avenue in helping
to improve the college.
“ We can deliver what stu
dents want, if we know what they
want,” he explained.
But, to
find out what students want, in
teraction is needed and the' Lib
eral Arts Council might provide
that interaction. Dean Magelli be
lieves.
“ 1 hq}e they would be an ac
tive group. I*ve had some exper
ience with Liberal Arts Councils
before and they can be a good
sounding board. l>iey can bring
ideas to committees and help by
evaluating the curriculum. They
are in the best position to eval
uate what is being taught since
they’re on the receiving end.
‘*It will take time, however, to
get them oriented as to what their
(^jectives should be. One thing
I think they might do is judge
the quality of teaching.
I do
not object personally to students
judging my teaching. I find stu
dents
very
objective,”
he
remarked.
“ Liberal Arts Councils are
valuable in the sense that its
membors* futures are Involved.
Colleges serve students and the
students should be consulted,” he
contends.

SOLEMN REM IN DER— Symbullc gravat In frant if Grace
Mamarlai Chapal an Vatarana Day serve to raniind WSU stu
dents af /ars* dattruetlan.

Whdtls Thanksgiviiig
w H h ^ a b ird ?

Another area of special con
cern to the new dean involves
developing plans and projects at
WSU that apply to problems of
urban areas.
Ten years ago, following the
passage of the National Defense
Education Act, the emphasis In
higher education was on the sci
ences, mathematics, and engineer-

LA CoHRcll Plons
Officar Election
The immediate plans of the
newly - elected Liberal Arts
Council is to elect officers and
begin meeting with the various
departments In the college of
liberal arts, according to coun
cil spokesman David McClure.
McClure said the gnnip will
be acting as a liason between
foculty and students in the college
on matters of policy such as
curriculum and departmental re 
quirements.
This is the Hrst time students
In liberal arts have had repre
sentatives who could present
ideas to the faculty, he stated.

Bvuk DisaiilM Stt
A book discussion with author
Dr. Joseph Washli^on, is sched
uled for Tuesday in the authors*
lounge of the CAC Bookstore.
Tlie visiting author will dis
cuss his bonk, “ Black ReligionPast, Present and Future.” The
discussion will be directed to
ward the effect religion has had
on the black heritage.
. Everyone is Invited to this
CAC Program Board presenta-

It s a long drive home on crowded,
icy highways In a car that carries six
people but was built to carry five
There's a better way to get home for
Thanksgiving
Fly there On Frontier
Because when you re going home
you want to spend your time at home
Not going
You II fly in comfort, with all the
trimmings that make a Frontier flight a
better way to go home
And, our Youth Fare lets you fly home
at a full 20% off the regular round-trip

fare with Confirmed reservations
Yolir Travel'Agent can help get you a
Youth Fare card
So, this Thanksgiving, go home the
easy way Fly Frontier.
Call your Travel Agent or Frontier
Airlines
Then make your reservations early.
Thanksgiving will be better because
we give you the bird

frontie^ airunes

r r n mLibraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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a better way to fly
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Energy, Support Needed to Clean
'Fouled Nest ’ Dr. Christian Says
By BRUCE 5ANKEY
Stiff Ripirttr

B LA C K ART PRESENTATIO N -- Bliek students present
•’Plays, Poems, and Prose," Thursday at the CAO Thea
ter at part of the Black Art Series.

Blatk Art Festival
Both Vocal, Visual
By QREQ HOBSON
Staff Reporter
Black art, in both vocal and
visual forms, was demonstrated
to an almost full house In the
CAC Theater Thursday night.
University
and Community
Theatre
p l a y e r s presented
“ Plays, Poems and P ro s e /' The
play was written and directed by
blacks. In the second part of the
program Dr. Mlno Badner, Col
umbia University, New York, ad
dressed the group.
Dr Badner, an anthropologist
of “ African ScuIpture^—Variety
in Form and Function," taiching
briefly on several representative
figureens, masks and statues of
Africa. Admitting that there are
“ hundreds of tribes and hun
dreds of stvleg In Africa," Prof.
Badner decided that a broad view
of the subject would be appro
priate this early in the lecture
series.
The bearded professor began
his talk by explaining that “ whites
cannot feel the intensity that
blacks feel on rediscovering the
culture that has been so tragic
ally denied them." He went on
with the body of his slide pre
sentation eT^laining that there
have been two phases in the ap
preciation of black art.
The first, starting late in the
nineteenth century, was filled
with violence and bloodshed as
Eur<H>eans tried to steal sacred
prizes from African tribes.

During this era, the a rt was
appreciated only as far as it
approached that of the West,
e^ecially in the technical p er
fection of much of the bronze
work.
The second phase began with
artists such as Picasso, who,
locating to the past for some
identification of the distorted
work they were doing, discovered
African a rt that was conceptual
rather than representational.
The theme of black heritage
reigned throughout the entire
evening, starting with the “ Plays,
Poems and Prose," an Intro
duction to Professor Badner. The
readings, directed by Richard
Welsbacher, focused on the his
toric plight of the black man in
the United States.
Realizing that “ Bach, Rembrant, Shakespeare and the Em
pire State Building were n<ft of
black heritage," the players, andrca Mast, Terry McKelvey,
Fran Robinson and Lloyd Strlplin read and sang works by black
artists such as Oscar Brown, J r.
The song, “ Seven T rees," was
first read and then played In song
form on a phonograph. Here
are some unforgettable lines:
Blood on the leaves.
Blood in the roots. . .
Black bodies swingin' in the
Southern breeze. . .
Scent of magnolias, clean and
fresh
Then the sudden smell of human
flesh. . .

Newest thing in Fashion !

Tlie red and brown
plaid Edwardian
suit with flair
pants found
exclusively at;

Man has extensive knowledge of
his environment and how to control
it but sufficient energy and support
must be devoted to the task if man
is to clean up the “ fouled nest"
he lives in. Dr. Robert Christain
told a Tuesday night audience at
the CAC Iheater.
Featured as the second speaker
In the WSU Distinguished Resident
Scholar’s Lecture series, the head
of the WSU Chemistry Department
told about 150 persons that exist
ing science must be developed into
usable technology and brought to
bear cm our environmental pro
blems.
Dr. Christain said the effort to
clean up our environment must
“ involve, not only the pertinent
science and technology, but the law,
sociology, politics, and economics
as well.
“ Several problem areas a re ap
parent. One is the prim itive con
dition of our ftindamental know
ledge of how living things are af
fected by long-term, low-level
exposure to pollutants. A second,
is the even more prim itive conditicHi of our knowledge of the ef
fects of pollutants on the ecology,
that is on the a g g r ^ t e of living
things as they exist together in
nature. A third. Is the analyti
cal chemical m ethodsthatareused
to monitor, control, and study the
environment and related pheno
mena," he stated.
Making extensive use of charts
projected on a screen, E>r. Christaln's talk concerned four types
of pollution: air, water, solid
waste and pesticides.
He ad
mitted borrov(ing heavily from a
report published by the American
Chemical Society in preparing his
lecture.
In the U.S., according to Dr.
Christian, the five most common
primary air pollutants are carbon
monoxide, sulfur oxides, hydro
carbons, nitrogen oxides and part
icles. He said of the 142-mil
lion tons of total pollutant emmissions produced in 1965, automo
biles were the source of 86 mil

lion tons, or 60 per cent of the
total.
Automobiles produced most of
the elements causing smc^, “ Ob
viously, we could improve our air
environment a great deal if we
could do something about the pollu
tion created by automobiles," he
argued.
Dr. Christian focused his atten
tion next cm water pollution. He
presented data showing that all
industrial sources account for
little more than twice the con
tamination produced by the 200
million people in the U.S. He
stated that organized researchand
development cm advanced waste
treatm ent has been underway for
about 10 years.
Advanced water treatment gen
erally descrlbesany treatm ent that
will remove more contaminants
from waste water than treatments
in common use. Processes are
now available by which all waste
water can bs converted Into a pot
able water supply, he remarked.
“ Unfortunately, the results of
pilot plant operations Indicate that
the cost will be high," he stated.
By 1980, some 235 million peo
ple In the U.S. are expected to be
generating 8 pounds per person
per day of solid wastes, or more
than 340 million tons per year.
This accounts for wastes that are
handled by collection agencies
only. Currently, the U.S. produces
360 million tons of household, com
mercial, and Industrial waste, D.*.
Christian stated.
D i^osal of this “ mountain of
reftjse" is a complex problem.
Incineration is generally consid
ered to be the most satisfactory
method for the disposal of solid
wastes, he stated. In the future,
he e)^lalned, the metal residue
from Incinerators will be reco
vered and recycled for Industrial
use.
The problem of pesticide pollu
tion has been overemphasized, ac

cording to Dr. Christian, The net
effect of p e s t i c i d e s on human
health in the broad sense has been
positive, according to him.
“ There is no evidence at pre
sent that long-term, low-level ex
posure to pesticides, at concen
trations approximating those found
in the diet or environment in the
U.S., has any deleterious effect on
man," he contended.
“ The number of illnesses and
deaths known to have been caused
by accidental or deliberate mis
use of pesticides, Is far outweighed
by the benefits these chemicals
have brought."

Mike lipe.
Top Nokh
Male Singer
Michael Llpe, WSU senior in
the School of Music, recently won
first place in the advanced col
lege men's division of the 18th
Annual student auditions of the
Southwestern Regional Confer
ence of the National Association
of Teachers of Singing.
The competition was held at
Oklahoma City University Tues
day.
Lipe is a tenor and the
pupil of Mrs. M. Jaminson, WSU
applied instructor of voice.
Four hundred and twenty-five
students auditioned in thirteen
categories with 140 teachers at
tending.
The student from Great Bend,
Kan., was tenor soloist at Ply
mouth Congregational Church in
Wichita for two years and is now
soloist at Grace Presbyterian
Church.
Last year he was overall win
ner in the 7th district audltlcxis
of the Federated Women'sClubs.

Have Life
Without Doubt
You can hear how to
have “ Life Without
Doubt*’ when James E.
Pike, an experienced
Christian Scientist,
speaks on this subject.
Mr. Pike will show
how many people have
been able to act without
doubt or fear even in a
grave crisis, because
they understood clearly
how God governs their
lives.
CHRISTIAN SGliZNCE
LECTURE
_ L i m ^ M nni!ii>
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Cost; Location Cited
As Hovsing Concerns
By MIOKEY B E T Z
S t if f R o i r t t r
Almost 25 per cm t o f the
students attending
require
help finding a place to live each
semester.
M iss Charlotte Garqer, WSU
Housing
Secretary, said the
major
problems students en
counter while looking for hous
ing are the cost tector and dis
tance from the University.
Btiss Gam er has been at WSU
Student Services for three years
and is the person to see about
housing problems.
She keeps
a ll information sent out by ei
ther University-owned dorms;
Brennan units, one, twoand three,
and Grace
Wilkie;
and Uni
versity • registered
rooms,
apartments and houses.
“ Rentals have become so high
in Wichita that most students
can*t afford Uiem,** Miss Gam er
believes. She said most rooms
and apartmmts near WSU are
about $85 per month, while those
farther from the campus are
cheaper, running around $5 and
less per month.
Houses near
WSU a re $10 and up per month.
“ Most of the time students
get roommates to help pay the
expenses,** she said.
“ I even
had trouble finding a place to
live m yself.*’
She also said that temporary
accomodations are a major prob
lem for married students, par
ticularly those with children.
According to Miss Garner,
nearly nine per cent of WSU stu
dents live in fraternity and res
idence halls, 46 per cent live
in rooms and apartments and the
remainder live at home with
their parents or relatives.
University policy requires all
single freshman under 21 years
of age who are not living with
parents or a guardian to live in
University-approved housing.
A ll other students can select
their own accomodations. How
ever, Miss Gamer is there to
help them.
The housing secretary is the
only full-tim e employee of the
housing department.
“ We do
our best in assisting students in
finding living accomodations,*'
^
m id.
She added that at one time
the University had an inspector
to look at off-campusapartments
and rooms but recently the job

was discontinued due to lack of
personnel.
Miss G am er said Brennen and
Grace Wilkie halls w ill go up
In cost from $400 this semes
te r to $450 next semester. Bren
nan houses 200 men and 67women and Grace Wilkie houses 126
women.
Both provide meals,
linen service a i^ parking fkcUities.
Both Fairmount Towers and
Wheatshoeker w ill also g o up
in
coat next semester. Miss
G am er said.
Presently F a irmount Towers houses about 400
students and Wheatshoeker about
ISO single and ISO m arried stu
dents.
Miss Gam er said Fairmount
Tow ers costs approximately $510
per sem ester with an additional
$10 for linen services and $10
for parking. Wheatshoeker costis
about $350 per semester for the
rooms only, she said.
**By
the time students pay for meals
and cither necessities it usually
is about $600 per sem ester,”
she added.
Occasionally the housing of
fice receives complaints from
students.
One such complaint came from
a student who said that his land
lord insisted upon a deposit that
wasn’t justified. “ If we receive
such complaints from students,
we usually drop the apartment
or room from our list,” she
said. The apartment was drop
ped in this case.
Miss Gamer said to receive
assistance in housing, students
should either write to the Hous
ing Office, Box 8, or come to
the Student Services Office In
101 Morrison Hall.
She added that students who
do come to the office are either
referred to her or to Dr. Lyle
Gohn, housing director, or Mrs.
Josephine Fugate, dean of wom
en. Both are kept well-advised
by Miss Gam er on housing con
ditions in Wichita.

Musk Growp
Honors Pyk
In Concert
Paul Reed and the WSU Faculty
Woodwind Quints w ill pay trib
ute to Frances J. Pyle, head of
the theory and composition de
partment at Drake University, by
performing a few of his works
at a Faculty ArtistConcertThurs
day at 8 p.m. in the DFAC Con
cert Hall.
Pyle has been on the faculty
at Drake University since 1937.
He received his doctorate from
the Eastman School o f Bfusic where
he studied with the noted com
poser Howard Ifansen.
He woo the Natteoal Broadcast
e r ’ s P ris e in 1946 with a work
for symphonic band, and the Na
tional Federation of Music Clubs
Award In 1935 for hts **Suite for
Puppeteers.”
F or the past two years he has
woo ASCAP Awards from New
Yv^rk.
Reed was previously a member
(rf the faculty at St. Norbert Col
lege in DePere, Wis. and at Drake
University.
A s winner of the Chicago Soc
iety of American Musicians Piano
Competition, Reed appeared in a
major debut recital in Chicago’ s
Orchestra Hall in 1966.
Perform ing with Reed will be
Alan Kennedy, assistant professor
of percussim , and the Faculty
Woodwind iQuintet which consists
Gay Jones, a{H>lied instructor
of flute; Robert Musser, assistant
professor ofoboe;W . James Jones,
assistant prM essor in clarinet;
John Reed, assistant professor
of French horn; and David Green,
assistant
professor of music
theory, who w ill be playing the
bassoon.
The program w ill be Frances
Pyle’ s ^^‘Edged Night” (1950) for
solo flute and p i^ o ; “ Sonatina
for PIdho” (1956);*
“ Woodwind
Quintet” (I960); and “ Sonata for
Three” (1960) for clarinet, piano
and percussion, which was com
missioned b y J e ffe ryL e m er, cla r
inetist for the Houston Symphony.
The concert 4s open to the pu ^
lie without charge.

Faculty Names 1 7 Students
To Compete For Fellowships
Seventeen WSU students have
been nominated by (Acuity mem
bers for Woodrow Wilson Na
tional Foundation fellowships.
The foundation annually awards
150 fellowships forgraduate study
leading to careers in college
teaching.
The designates for
these fellowships receive four
full years of graduate study in
any school that ttiey choose.
H ie fellowship selection pro
cess involves nominatioo by a
(Acuity mendyer and an invitation
to the nominee to submit c re dentiBls and a LOOO^word state
ment o f his intellactual inten
tions and interests.
A com
mittee then selects the strong
est candidates in each group,
interviews the top candidates and
selects the nominees by quota.
l^ s t year WSU had seven nom
inees. This year the numberhas
more than doubled.
“ We are
very proud of our school hav
ing more than doubled the num
ber of qualified candidates for
Woodrow Wilson designations
last year to this year,” said
Dr. John H. Millett, professor
of political science. “ We hope
that this foretells an Increased
number of these honored awards
for our students.”

The WSU nominees who will
be screened by the Region XI
Committee
in January are*
Carolyn Beck, psychology; Sue
Anne Bryant, history; Carroll
Hassman, music; George Duane
Herman, political science and
philosophy; Sharon Hobbs, EngUsh; Linda Hughes, Ei^li8h;S.jsan Jackson, history;
Linda Minor, psychology; John
Moore, French; Norman Rempel, philosophy; Norma Richmond, psychol(»;M auraSpence
^ U s h : L u c i a ^ l e r , English’;
iT " ®
Donni
WUson, Woiogys Wyiene Wisby.
philosophy; and Sue Ellen Woods
anthropology and French.

Logopadics Clsb
Meets Wedaesdey
sigma Alpha Eta, theLogopedIcs Club, w ill hold a meeting
Wednesday at 7:45 p.m. in the
CAC.
Mrs. Virginia Osborn will
speak to the group
the rel
evance o f a residential program
to the speech program at the
Institute of Logopedics.

Club Sets
I

n

Coin Show,
Competition
The Wichita Coin Club Is spoa~soring a Centennial Coin Show
Saturday and Sun^v in the St.
Anthony’ s Community* Center at
1202 E. Second.
The show is being presented
in observance of the Centennial
o f Wichita.
L^ycal collectors w ill display
their collections and invitations
have been sent to area chibs to
participate in die showing. There
m il be exhibit competition.
This show is open to the pub
lic.
Doors w ill open on Sat
urday at 8 a.m. and close at
9ip.m . Sunday hours are from
8 a.m. to 5 o.m.

PiktarM SckMsIM

■I

* Pictures w ill be taken for the
student yearbook, Parnassus,
^ov. 18 through 22 from 8:30
^ m . to 5 p.m. in the Kansas
jHoom o f the CAC.
D ress for men is sport coat
'with banlon shirt or shirt and
't i e .
Aomm may wear what
’ they ch o(»e.
This w ill be the last chance
for students to have their pic
tures taken fo r the Parnassus.

Style-Minded Argyles
Bolder Than Ever
The new trend in argyle V-ne<di8
... big, bold and loaded with color.
Fashioned from 60% Orion* aciylic and 40% mohair for a look and
feel that says soft At The Men’ s
Store in three shades.

IN THE W ORLD...
WHAT’S THE ANSWER?
The Wichita Baha i s w uld like to
invite you to consider with us

c h a r g e it
on ' ir» Revelving Charge

" U iit y - L ast Hspa far M uikind”
Friday - B§Tta*6r 14. 1969
Raaai9f7
CAC

8:06 P.M.
WSU

'JhV 'V /i

)/ ra

The wtore within a store at Sears. Roebuck and Co.
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Free U Stresses
Doing 'Own Thing
By L A R R Y MYER
Staff Rapartar
Free University o f Wichita
started this foil with an invi' tation to “ do your own thing,
be involved, pursue a line of
inquiry, just because you are
interested.”
Now F ree U. is
evaluating its progress while be
ginning to discusssecond semes
ter.
One
o f the most popular
courses offered In this semester*8 program is “ Interpersonal
Relations,” coordinated by Dr.
Don Nante, assistant profess
or of psychology and counselor.
The class focuses its attention
**on behavior within the group as
r a means o f increasing their self
understanding o f group pro
cesses.”
Father C. P. C riss, United
Campus
Christian
Ministry,
teaches one of the five courses
offered In Interpersonal Rela
tions. He said his group "has
been working on the communi
cation process in term s of the
personal here and now.” Stu
dents in the class are encour
aged to develop trust and open
ness within the group and then
apply it to the outside world.

Flick Deols With
Simian Cnltnreln
'Planet of Apes’

a promotional program for Free
U and select a person to rep
resent Free U of Wichita at
a convention at Knox College,
Galesburg, 111. during Thanks
giving break. All Interested stu
dents are invited to join the Free
U directors at the meeting.
Findley feels the responsewill
be good for Free U next semes
ter because, “ It
may be a
small step but It is In the right
direction for people who must
live and examine life .”

This week Charlton Heston
faces a race of apes who rule
over homo sapiens. A ll of this
happens in the CAC Theatre today
at 2:30, 7 and 9:30 p.m. The
Friday Flick is “ Planet of the
Apes.” Admission is 50 cents.
Heston crash lands on the plan
et Orion, 2,000 years from today
and finds a civilization ruled by
apes.
He is captured, caged
and tormented by his monkey
master, and before his escape,
many amusing swipes are taken
at the human race.

Artists ExhAit in Alabama
Two exhibits of prints
by
WSU art students are current
ly traveling to various shows
throughout the months of Nov
ember and December.
A collection of 17 student prints
has been sent from WSU to the
Alabama Agricultural and Mech
anical College at Normal, Ala.
The prints will be shown through
the m<mth of November and then
they are scheduled for exhibi
tion at Athens College, Athens,
Ala. fo r the month of Decem
ber.
The
exhibit is composed of
collographs and woodcuts selec
ted from the student collection
and produced by currently-en-

rolled students.
Those whose
art is being displayed are Sal
vador Estrada, Maurice L. Gray,
Michael Patrick, Scmja Weidman,
James
Richardson,
Darlene
Diehl and Bonnie Fry.
Geeley County High School,
Tribune, Kan., will also be ex
hibiting anoUier collection of 25
prints by WSU students. This
exhibit, consisting of etchings,
lithographs and collographs, rep
resents the work of Judith Bums
McCrea, Maurice Gray, Jean
Eden, Charles Meeds, Val Chris
tensen, Steve Murillo, Frazier
Adams, and Michael Patrick.

f

"Society today tends to move
around and people do not devel
op deep personal relations, so
people must learn to develop
these relations more quickly or
never develop them at a ll,” Fa
ther C riss explained, llie di
versity of students in the class
gives members a chance to de
velop with people of differing
backgrounds and opinions,
he
added.
Cecil Findley, F ree U. co• ordinatpr, said Interpersonal Relations^and the Free University
"w ill and ^ou ld continue in a
positive manner to respond to
the irrelevance
of
some
courses.”
He continued, "no
major university can move fast
enough to offer the many courses
which Interest some students,”
but F ree U is not r^ulated
by grades and, therefore, can.
We've
found a
tremendous
r amount of committment on the
part of the students involved
this sem ester,” Findley said.

^CEILING
AND
VISIBILITY
UNLIMITED
At Pratt & Whitney Aircraft "ceiling and visibility unlimited"
is not just an expression. For example, the President of our
parent corporation joined P&WA only two years after receiv
ing an engineering degree. The preceding President, now
Chairman, never worked for any other company. The current
President of P&WA started in our engineering department
as an experimental engineer and moved up to his present
position. In fact, the majority of our senior officers all have
one thing in common — degrees in an engineering or
scientific field.

However, Free U has faced
several problems this year, said
Findley. “ The biggest problem
is in the eyes o f the commun
ity.
The community at large
sees Free U as left-wing rad
icals, who are in an organiza
tion which covers up for rev, olution.
Nothing could be fur
ther from the truth. They only
place different ideas in the mar
ket place of ideas with the con
fidence that in the end, truth
will w in ," Findley added.

To insure CAVU*. we select our engineers and scientists
carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,
graduate education opportunities. Encourage them to push
into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can
manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.
Your degree can-be a B.S.. M.S., or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL •
AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL • CIVIL •
MARINE • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEM
ISTRY • METALLURGY • MATERIALS SCIENCE • CERAM
ICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS • COMPUTER SCI
ENCE* ENGINEERING SCIENCE • ENGINEERING MECHANICS.

The WSU Student Senate ap
proved and (Unded organization
lias been seeking other outside
support for the Free U.
Findley said, “ W e've been
ttaiking to civic and church o r
iented groups and have been re
ceiving their support after the
rumors about the F ree U liavc
been cleared up. But the sup
port of the students is what is
important.” Two hundred stu
dents participated In Free U
this semester and **we have over
60 interested in the Interpersonal
Relations course alone for next
• sem ester,” Findley stated.
Next semester Free U plans
to offer courses again in Inter‘ personal
Relations and new
• courses in International Foods,
History of the Blues, and Ec
ology.

Consult your college placement officer — or write Mr.
William L. Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft. East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

CAVU* might also mean full utilization of your technkil skills
through a wide range of challenging programs which include jet
engines lor the newest military and commercial aircraft, gat
turbines for industrial and marine use. rocket engines for space
programs, fuel cells for space vehicles and terrestrial uses, and
other advanced systems.

I*

These suggestions and others
will be discussed Monday at 2:30
« p.m. in Rm. 205 of the CAC.
• The meeting will also discuss

Pratt & Whitney Pircraft
CAST HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN. CONNECTICUT
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
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Responds
To Campus Conditions

A priority system of main
tenance for the University was
suggested at the Studmt Fac
ulty Relations Committee Meet
ing Thursday.
Richard
St.
John, a ssis
tant professor of art, said there
seems to be no way for the
I ^ s i c a l plant to deal with em er
gencies.
Anyone with a prob
lem must go through the departmoit, then through the physical
plant and a waiting list.
After some discussion, Dr.
James J, Rhatlgan, dean of stu
dents, said there should be some
way to give the physical plant an
emergency work order.
The problem of congestion in
front of the CAC brought a sug
gestion that Traffic and Secur
ity direct pedestrians and behicles between classes.
Max ^ e i i ^ c h e l , student cochairman of the committee, com
m e n t that this vras done last
q?ring with great success.
Another
student suggestion
read during the meeting expres
sed a desire for free student
passes to a ll events held in
Cessna Stadium.
His reason

ing was based on the 25 cents
per hour charged each student
for the new stadium.
Steve Mandle, LA Jr., felt it
was within reason to allow stu
dents into ail events at Cessna
Stadium.
It was pointed out, however,
that high schoois must pay rent
as well as a lighting bill each
time they use the stadium.
Steinbuchel then recalled an
event in which a student com
plained that he was charged $5
admission for his infant son at
a WSU football game.
Stein
buchel suggested children's tick
ets.
Guidelines for use of Henry
Levitt Arena had been the in
tended focus
the meeting. How
ever, Robert Kirkpatrick, Arena
manager, could not attend the
meeting.
llie committee decided to find
out what the present policy is,
if it is the same for everyone,
and what changes Kirkpatrick
is considering.
The
next
Thursday.

meeting

w ill be

Dr. Washington,ablackauthor,
educator a n d clergyman will
speak at 10:30 a.m. in the CAC
ballroom on "B lack Power and
White Power.** A question and
answer period will follow the
talk.
Dr. Washlngtcm will then visit
informally In the Author’s lounge
of the CAC at 11:30 a.m. under
the sponsorship of the CAC book
review. His starting topic there
will be "B lack Religion— Past
Present and Future." Morning

Region Planners
Met Here to Form
Recommendations
Members of the South Central
Kansas Regional Planning Advi
sory Committee met at WSU
Thursday, to formulate recom
mendations to*Gov. Robert Dock7
ing concerning the need for
regional planning.
Ed Gilliland, chairman of the
committee, read the purpose of
the meeting to the members. The
purpose was to examine and an
alyze the extent to which there
is o r is not a need for broad
policy planning In the region
which includes Butler, Chautau
qua, Cowley, Elk, Greenwood,
Harper, Harvey, Kingman, Mc
Pherson, Reno, Rice, Sedgwick
and Sumner counties; to deter
mine to what extent existing
multi-jurisdictional planning Ailfills the heeds; and to consider
the need for and advisability of
creating a forinal multi-county
planning body.
Gilliland broke down the pur
pose into outline form for the
meeting’s discussion. The mem
bers of thecommitteeagreedthat
there is a need for broad policy
planning In the 13 counties. The
discussion followed the outline of
the purpose. The report result
ing from the R ^io n al Conference
on New Approaches to Economic
Development and Intergovern
mental Relatlcms, which was
^Mxisored by WSU's Center for
Urban Studies, was the basis for
the r e c o m m e n d a t i o n of the
members.
This study began a
year ago.

James Hardy, associate pro
fessor of music education and
chairman of the music education
department at WSU, received his
doctor of education d ^ r e e Oct.
13 from the University of Kan
sas.
Hardy's major area of doctoral
research was music education with
minor study in statistics.
A graduate of Southwest M iss
ouri Stat& Hardy was a teacher
with the Wichita public school sys
tem (at Robinson Junior High)
for 12 years. He has served as
director of choral music for in
termediate level at the KU M idWestern Music Camp.
He is director of summer mu
sic workshops at W ^ , KMEA
Southwest Division Chairman for
Studoit Music Educators National
Council and acting editor for the
‘'Kansas Music Review'* 096970.
Hardy is the author of articles
published in both the “ Review"
and the “ Music Educators Journ
a l."

Soitbera Colleges
Offer Fellowships

Bh(k Author Speaks Here;
Subjeft to be RarhsI Power
D r. J o s ^ h R. Washington Jr.,
dean of the chapel and professor
of religious studies at Beioit
C o l l i e in Wisconsin wiil ap
pear on the WSU campus Tuesday.

Piof ioras
Docforafe
In Music Ed

discussions are open to the pub
lic.
Following lunch with members
of the Afro-Am erican Studies
Committee and other Interested
foculty, the author will address
the Black Student Union on “ Re
ligion and the Black Revolution."
The speech Is scheduled for 1:30
p.m.
D r. Washington is the author
of three books, "B lack Religion:
The Negro and Christianity in the
United States," “ The Politics of
G od," and "B lack and White
Power Subr^tion.*' A lla re a v a ilable in the WSU Bookstore.
Dr. Washington is vice-presi
dent of the National Association
of College and University Chap
lains and a member of the Board
of Directors of the American
Society of Christian Ethics.
Dr. Washington has held posi
tions as chaplain and professor
of religion at three other U.S.
colleges since 1961. From 1952
to 1954 he served as a first
lieutenant in the military police,
stationed in Korea.

Students interested in a career
in public administration in the
national, state or local govern
ment w ill be offered an oppor
tunity to apply for a fellowship
to study at three Southern uni
versities.
Candidates must be American
citizens who have completed or
who w ill complete a bachelor's
degree with any recognized ma
jo r by June of 1970. Each fello w s l^ for single fellows has a
total value of ^ 5 4 0 . The sti
pend is $3,300 and the remain
der of the grant consists of the
remission of fees and tuition at
the three cooperating universi
ties.
Each fellowship for mar
ried fellows has a totol value of
44,940.
The stipend is $3,700
and the remainder of the gi^nt
consists of remission of feesand
tuition at the three cocH)eratlng
universities.
For Information and applica
tions, students should write to
Coleman B. Ransone, Educa
tional Director, ^ t h e r m R ^ lonal Training Program in Pub
lic Administration, Drawer I,
University, Alabama 35486.
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6:30 a.m., Angel Flight drill,
M en's Gym
8 a.m ., Inter-varsity Christian
Fellowship, Chapel
8 a.m ..
University College
meeting, Morrison Board Room
2 & 6:15 p .m ., Shrine Circus,
Henry Levitt Arena
2 p.m. ,
CAC
Program
Bard meetihg. Senate Room
3 p.m.. ^ i a l Work P ro fe s
sional
Advisory
Committee
meeting, Rm. 305, CAC
3:15 p.m ., Student-Faculty R elatioas Committee meeting, M or
rison Board Room
6:30 p.m .. Campus Credit Un
ion meeting and dinner. West
Ballroom , CAC
6 p.m.. Chess Club meeting,
Rm. 254 CAC
2:30- 7 & 9:30 p.m., Friday
Flick— “ Planet of the Apes,*’
CAC Theater
7:30 p.m., Bahai Club meeting,
Rm. 307, CAC
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9 a.m ., Freshman basketball.
Men’ s Gym
9 a.m .. Volleyball tournament.
Women's Gym
10 a.m .. Graduate reading ex
am, Rm. 321 Jardine
2 p.m ., Arab Club meeting,
Rm. 251, CAC
2 & 8:15 p.m., Shrine C ir
cus, Henry Levitt Arena
2 p.m.. Psychology department
basketball. Women's Gym
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8 a.m ., Timothy Club/E^silon
Chi meeting. Chapel
11 a.m ., University Lutheran
Church, Chapel
2 & 6:15 p.m.. Shrine C i r 
cus, Henry Levitt Arena
2 p.m., Wichita Flying Club
meeting, Kansas Room, CAC
3 p.m., Bahai Club meeting.
Chapel
3 p.m., WlchitaSymphony, J e r -

^

M o n d a y , N o v e m b e r IT

8 a.m .. Inter-varsity C h ris
tian Fellowship! Chapel
8:30 a.m*, Advising seminar
meeting, Rm. 254, CAC
9:30 a.m .. Project Dare, Rm.
205, CAC
12 nooh,Knitting Classes,Rm.
251, CAC
2:30 p.m ., F ree University
meeting, Rm. 205, CAC
5 p.m ., Panhellenic meeting,
M orrison Board Room
6:30 p.m .. City of Wichita
awards banquet, dinner, CAC
Ballroom
7 p.m ., C A P meeting, arm ory
7 p.m., D ^ t e Society meet
ing, Rms. 202 & 204, Wilner
8 p.m., Eisenhower Lecture
Series, ^ n a t o r B a rry Goldwater,
Henry Levitt Arena
8 p.m . , Wichita Symphony,
Jerome Hines, Century n

T u a s d a y , N a v a m b a r iB

18th - 22n<L Parnassus year-

book photos, h^nsas Room, CAC
6:30 a.m ., Anchorettes drill.
Women's Gym
9:30 a.m ., Project Dare meet
ing, Rm. 205, CAC
10:30 a.m ., UCCM meeting.
West ^ ll r o o m , CAC
11:30 a.m ., Christian Science j|
Organization meeting, Rm. 205
CAC
12 nooi^ Nursing d ^ r t m e n t
meeting, M orrison Board Room
12 n o ^ UCCM luncheon and >
meeting, Rm. 118 & 119, CAC

Singers Hold Sale
The University Singers are
sponsoring a garage sale Sat
urday and Sunday at 6020 E.
Murdock.
The group Is trying
to raise enough money to go to
Vienna this summer for a sing
ing tour of Europe.
Anyone wishing todonate items
should contact ext. 361.
•

ELLO l

SALE
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books
pens
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re c o rd s
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P o ste rs
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artChiupt)
GOODIES!
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What's Happaning?

Ov\Vy

Aspiration Center

(Not A Church)
C1b8B88 and Study Groupa Now Panning
* PractlGal Yoga
* Art of Meditation
* Practical Myoticiani
* Paycho-Cybernatico
* Saif Cybernation
Par Information Call

^ ^ M nov.nth
on.
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

ASPIRATION CENTBI
MUM898
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Chat with Mrs. Clark Alherg
Spacious President’ s Home
By M ARY JOBE
Staff Writer

Pleted in 1939 after eight months
of work by McCausland& Donnel,
Construction Co.
Financed through the New Deal
Public
Works Administration
Building Program and Fairmouni
C^.llege, the 4,780 sq. ft, building
contains a full basement, a recep
tion hall, study, family room, liv
ing room, dining room, breakfast
room and kitchen on the ground
floor, and five bedrooms with three
baths on the second floor.
The presidents house was re
decorated before the Ahlbergs and
their Boston terrie r moved In
In October 1968. They are the
fourth family to occupy the re s
idence, according to Mrs. Ahlberg.
Off-white walls in the living
room and hall are adorned with
prints, oils and water colors by
former a rt students. Mrs. Ahlberg called attention to an un
titled portrait In oil from the
Sam Bloomfield collection donated
to WSU and a Chinese print from
the University Collection hanging
In the living room.

It was a dark, dreary night.
attractive middle-aged woman
[a brown checked dress opened
door and invited me into the
tly-lighted early colonial res(nce.
le sounds of a western from
Itelevislon set drifted into the
ill reception hall. Her husband
a guest were watching a b v Ite program . She led the way
the large living room where
fesident and Mrs. Clark D. Ahtentertain guests.
■*We find tfie house quite adlate for our needs,'* Mrs. Ahlstated.
"Ju st last night,
imbers of the M ortar Board
id a meeting here. We would
ie to entertain more students.**
(The two-story wood frame and
ick veneer structure at Hillle and 17th Streets was com-

lew York
'ook Curator
isifs W5U

The furnishings in the formal
room are a mixture of University
pieces, mostly Elarly American
reproductions, and the Ahlbergs*
bookcases, gold brocade couchand
green velvet chairs.
the Ahlbergs spend their leisure
time In the paneled family room
which has a nice, homey atmos
phere, as Mrs. Ahlberg phrased
iU The most interesting object
there is a huge handmade desk
from Holland. Ib is antique was
taken apart and carried in their
station wagon from Syracuse, N.Y.
when the Ahlbergs moved to Wich
ita.
The many social obligations of
the president’s wife leave little
time for hobbies or other special
interests “ but I enjoy these ac
tivities very much," thepetite lady
said.
"T his is actually a very tim econsuming public relations job for
the University," Mrs. Ahlberg
commented. ‘‘Tbis is a very nice
house and we try to use it for
as much entertainlngaspossible.**

P L A C E TO R E L A X -D r. Clark Ahiberc, WSU preilBtnt,
spends His leisure time in the family room of the Univer>
sity’s presidential residence.

lohn Mayfield, curator of rare
(s and manuscripts at Syraie University, will visit WSU
irsday.
iWhile on the WSU campus, May>Id will meet with the Senate
>rary Committee and the libry faculty at an informal meetin the library staff room.
Senate-faculty meeting will
at 2 p.m.
In addition to meeting with fac^y, Mayfield will hold an in:mal meeting with students who
|sh to discuss book collecting
3:30 p.m. In Rm. 316 in the
>rary.
Michael Heaston will
ierate the discussion.
|Mayfield*8 visit is being sponJred by the Associates of the
iiversity Library, a group Inrested in the development of the
>U library.

lanther Lawyer
eloyedfor Triol
ly Goll Bladder
[SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
tomey Charles Garry says his
:tors will not perm it him to
to Chicago to act a s defense
jnsel for Black Panther na3nal chairman Bobby G. Scale.
[Because of a gall bladder tu 
ition, Garry was not able to
with Seale when he and sevothers went on trial Sept. 24
U.S, District Court In Chicago
I charges of conspiring to inIte riots during the 1968 Demoratic National Convention.
[Scale has claimed that Gar
y’s absence deprives him of his
ght to counsel of his choice,
Judge Julius Hoffman has
||led he is adequately r ^ r e knted by other defense counsel,
W hlso denied Seale*s bid to
^t as his own counsel.
Seale has vociferously objectI to the rulings, and his outirsts led the Judge to order
[st week that Seale be bound
M gagged in the courtroom.
Defense attorney Leonard
[einglass went to ^ n Francisco
ter the weekend to see if Garcould come to Chicago, but
irry told newsmen &nday that
^en if his doctors would alhim to go he would not.

The college you can’t get into w ith ou t a job.
T h e college is ou rs W e s te rn E le c tric s C o r p o r a te E d u c a tio n
C e n te r in H opew ell, N e w Jersey.
Like your college, ours has n c a m p u s w ith d orm s, dinin g halls,
labs and a library. U nlike yours, you can't gel into o u rs w ithout a job.
A job at W e s te rn Electric.
O ur s tu d e n ts engineers, m a n a g e rs a n d oth e r pro fe ssio n a ls
d e v e lo p an d e x p a n d th e n skills th ro u g h a \ a n c t \ ' of courses, from
c o r p o r a te o p e r a tio n s to c t'm p u te r electronics. T o help bring b e lte r
te le p h o n e se r\ ice and e q u ip m e n t. thn>ugh th e Bell System .
F or m t o r m a i i o n con ta ct y o u r p l a c e m e n t office. O r write: Co//ei|e
R e l a t i o n s M a n a g e r . W e s f e r n E l e c t r i c Co.. R o o m 2 5 0 0 . 2 2 2 Bro.idira>'

Frtt Oiln Show
' REE Wichita Centennial Coin
f'ow - Exhibits, Dealers, Buy& Selling. Sat., Nov. 15
A.M. - 9 P.M., Sun, Nov. 16
A.M. - P.M., St. Anthoiv's
ornmunity Cenler, 1202 K. 2
VVcllte'rdin t'tlThi-WldtHa-. *

N e w Y o r k . N e w Y o r k 1 0 0 3 8 . A n e q u a l o p p o r t u n i t y e m p lo y e r .

Western Electric

A
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Parnassus Announces
Judge h r Contest
Entertainer Sammy Davis, Jr.
will judge the 1970 Parnassus
Queen
contest, Ken Robuck,
Parnassus
editor, announced
Thursday.
Robuck added that work on this
year's yearbocrf< is progressing
on schedule.
Davis will be the first black
to exclusively judgeabeauty con
test at WSU, according to Ro
buck. He will select the queen
from photographs of the candi
dates subm ltt^ by Parnassus.
Traditionally, Parnassus asks a
celebrity to select the queen.
The first 40 pages of the *70
yearbook, covering events which
took place last spring and early
this foil, have gone to theprinter
CHI schedule, Robuck said.

Hiis year’ s theme, the revo
lutionary drama taking place on
campus, will be featured through
out the bock's 469 pages. New
to the book this year is a sec
tion on WSU's working student.
Several pages in the section will
be devoted to pictures of stu
dents at their jobs.
Robuck added that student pic
ture taking has been extended
for another week. Photos will
be taken Tuesday through Thurs
day next week in the Kansas
Room
the second floor of the
CAC.
Tuesday has been des
ignated as a special make-up
session for students who want
their picture taken over, the
editor said.

SKK OF COLLEGE?
Interesttd in an exciting career that is constantly
L A T E S T IN FA S H IO H -W S U coeds model fashions from Lew in's and The Bridal Shop
Wednesday In the annual AWS sponsored fashion show In the GAG ShOcker lounge.

changing with tadays styles? You should cenelder
halretyling.

Shocker SocisHghts

KEYN radio Is offering

off on tultlen for girls who

are tired of college hut ttlM with to have a prafastlan

Social Activities Include Football Games
Dinners, football games and
hour
dances occupied WSU's
Greeks this week.
Alpha Chi Omega women and
Delta Upsilon men enjoyed a
build-it>yourself ice cream sun
dae party Monday night at the
Alpha Chi house.
Alpha Chi*s have recently been
busy spreading Gold Fever. A
poster party was held at the
house to tell about the Tulsa
game. Monday the chapter went
downtown to help the Shockers
fill Cessna Stadium Nov. 22.
The women of Alpha Chi hope to
see all WSU s^dents at the
last home football game.
The annual Alpha Chi Moth
er’ s
Club Christmas Auction
was Tuesday. The mothers made
articles which were auctioned at
the gathering. Proceeds go for
the mothers’ Christmas gift to
the collegiate chapter.
Alpha Phi's are pleased to
have Mrs. Horace &nlth, the
group's district governor, vis
iting them this week.
Monday evening the pledges
and actives joined together for
a dinner at the P in a Hut. A
meeting followed the dinner.
Alpha Phi pledge of the month
is Penny Meyer.
Sunday the men of Sigma Chi
Sigma hosted their annual Ac
tive vs. Pledge football game In
Fairmount Park.
The actives
defeated the pledges 18-12 in
a bone-crushing victory.
The
Sigma Chl pledges were shown
graphically diat the actives can
do anything.
Monday night Mr, George Wor
den, public relations director
for WSU- was the guest speaker
at the Sigma Chi house.
He
explained his job and how it
applied to the s c e n t s .
Sigma Chl pledges held a walk
out Monday night to the Penthouse
with the pledges of Delta Gam
ma sorority.
The Kansas Gamma chapter
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon hosted
a weekend for the Kansas Beta
Chapter from Kansas ^ t e Uni
versity. Ttie wedcend was cli
maxed with a football game be
tween the Little Sisters o f both
chapters.
' ^ 8 weekend wit) see the first
pledge llve-ln of the semester
for the Alpha pledge class. Dur
ing this tlm>, the pledges will

gain a better understanding of
the fraternity and of the Greek
system as a whole. The pledges
will also spend time working
on a pledge class project and
planning Nightshirt activities.
Delta Upsilon attended a social
hour hosted by the Alpha Chi
sorority Monday night.
After
introductions, all ate ice cream
and played cards.
Sunday the DU’ s will play a
football game with the intramur
al team from Sacred Heart Aca
demy.
Future activities include hour
dances with Gamma Phi Beta
and the Wesley School of Nurs
ing.
The women of the Independent
Student's Association held a tea
Sunday for the mothers of the
memVers.
It was decided that
the Mother's Club would be in
corporated Into a Parents’ Club
and that an Alumni Club would
be formed.
Several projects were dis
cussed which are to be under
taken by the group during the
next three months. These in
clude Christmas carolling at a
Wichita nursing home, a house
Christmas party, and a weeklong 30th-year celebration dur
ing the latter part of January.
At the close of the tea, a
dinner meeting was planned for
Dec. 5 for all members and
their parents. The purpose of
the .meeting will be to discuss

the social and financial aspects
of ISA.
ISA is a co-educatlonal, n « iGreek organization which co r
dially Invites the students of
\ WSU to com ^ b y and visit any
time.
The first annual Pershing Rif
les vs. Arnold Air Society foot
ball game was played Sunday on
the practice field just north of
the Political Science Building.
The "Salad Bow l," as named
by the Arnold Air Society, did
not turn out to be a toss-up
after all. Pershing Rifles out
played the AAS by a score of
18-0.
The men of Pershing
Rifles feel that once again they
have shown their superiority over
the AAS.
Another Pershing Rifles game
is scheduled for Nov. 23 against
the drill masters.

that la challanglag and high paying.

If yau art nat

planning an returning to echeol next semester, this may
ha tha appertnnlty tf a llfatima.
Oantact
W A LTE R BROS. MODERH SCHOOL OF H A IR S TY LIN Q
Gamer of Watt Oentral and Mt. Carmal
W h l-S I2 i

Delicate is the Word
Attention is the Result !
you’ ll find it in a mini-print
from Camelot
.HU

I
’-4

Lavallerlngt;
Rita Williams to Maurice Llnnens (SAE)
Denfse Durand to BobStraughn
(SAE)
Pat Rush to Mungle Dick Bow
man (SAE)

Engagemantt;
Mary Alderson (Alpha ChO to
Donald Osborne (SAE)
Jan Baker (Alpha ChO to Steve
Nyquist (Beta)
Barbara Richardson (Alpha
ChO to George Blowers

nmume
M U R R A Y 8-101
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BghtWeek Layoff May Affect
Frosh Play Against Coffeyville

jl

OEIVE AWARDS-Kcnny
[ i f . r .u t,,.n d .n . .■ » V^Vn*

* ...........

ard Luck Shockers
b Vie at Loubville
i^SU football fortunes have
dism al this season, but
the Shocks visit Louisville
Jrday for a 7 p m . contest
1 the Cardinals, they will be
ring with another hard luck
n.
The Shocks a r e 1-7 for
year, while Louisville is
[ouisvllle has lost its last
TC outings. Coach Bob TuckIwho scouted the C ards, re
t s that Louisville played “ a
B first half in each of the
k es," but faltered in the last
jcker feels the game will
the WSU crew “ an excellent
ice to break their 30-game
? streak on the road.**
Id coach Ben Wilson says
[Shocks will be reedy for
Isvllle, but notes, “ I just

eology, Chem
lubs to Battle
jcent observations
made
the second floor of Mcley Hall concerning members
the Chemistry Department
‘ prompted the Geology Club
Ike this proclamation:
le it hereby resolved: Proil to initiate Interdepartmenj athletic contest of a conig and self-perpetuating nabetween the Geology Club
[the Chemistry Club,
the members of the GeoClub of the WSU Geology
irtment, second floor, Mcje> Hall, do hereby solemnissu e a challenge in a feat
Jthletic prowess on the Field
^onor, to wit Fairmount Park,
onor of the Centennial An^rsary of Am erica’ s favoutdoor sport. This joust
, be held Nov, 16 in the year
?ur Lord 1969 Anno Domoni
330 hours CST.”
le victor will retain a travi trophy to be displayed dur^sll departmental functions
such time a s another game
lyed.

hope we get rid of some of those
fumbles we’ve been having.” WSU
ball c arrie rs have run into con
stant trouble when they fumb
led in key situations during their
last two games.
“ I said before that I would
not be concerned if the Ibmbles
went after we started this, but
they didn’t and now I’m worried,”
Wilson said. “ I think this has
them psyched. They are trying
too hard to hold onto the ball
and consequently are not using
the good techniques It takes to
run with the ball. When you
think about it, It affects you,”
the veteran coach stated.
Concerning Louisville, Wilson
doesn't think the Cards a re “ any
thing exceptional, but they do
p o ssess a good, tolanced game.
They are not as fast a s some
of the teams we have faced this
year, but they are strong. The>
are just hard-nosed, tough foot
ball players,” the coach said.
“ We’ve had a hard year so
far, but there’ s not much more
you can do If your boys give
you 100 per cent...and these kids
of mine are doing Just that,”
he added.
Expected to provide the WSU
defense with a lot of action is
Lee Bouggess, an All-MVC per
former two years ago as a de
fensive end. He gained 148 yards
in a 31-21 loss to Cincinnati
last week.
At 6-foot-2, 210
pounds, Bouggess has been the
main cog in the Louisville of
fensive machine this year.
TTie Shocks will be prepared
physically, but Lynn Duncan and
John Gregory have been slowed
by sickness and may perform
under par, “ I don’t know, these
kicis have surprised me with the
way practices have been going,”
Wilson said of the game, “ they
hang in there so I expect noth
ing different against Louisville.”
Wilson has been on the road
recruiting recently and says he
has looked over bodi junior col
lege and high school prospects,
but Called to mention any p ar
ticular players he was seeking.

81 HOP SHOP

Uhlik Music Company
Battle of the Bands

1 Majestic Mood
2. Gold Plush Blues
3. Smokey Bear

13

After an eight-week layoff,
WSU’ s freshman football team
takes to the field in hopes of
their secemd victory in a s many
starts. The Shockers will .meet
the Coffeyville Red Ravens of
the Jayhawk Junior College Con
ference.
Game time is 8 p.m. Sahjrday at Coffeyville.
Coach Bob Tucker of the Baby
Shocks is wondering whether the
extended layoff will help or hin
der his team’ s chances for a
victory.
“ TTie boys have got
perked up this week because they
know they have a game, but
its still been a Iwig time since
we played a gam e,” he said.
Tucker plans to try his start
ing quarterback from the first
game. Eld Plopa, in the safety
position during the game against
Coffeyville. “ Ron Friedman and
Plopa are just a s talented a s
fer a s I’ m concerned and I will
start with Plopa, but this isn’t
taking anything from Ron. Both
will play an equal amount of
tim e.”
Tucker plans to go with an
alternating offensive backfleld in
an effort to look at his frosh
prospects closely. On the open-

Tucker

Brown

Ing kickoff, Marvin Brown will
start at tailback, Lou Tabor gains
the nod at fullback, with Don
Longstreth starting at wingback
along with Plopa calling the sli?.
nals.
^
in the second unit will be
Don Gilley, Mark McClelland,
John Yeros and Friedman.
far as I’ m concerned,
this is like a new year for us,
because we haven’t played in so
L n g ,” Tucker said of the game.
“ Cne thing we have been work
ing on during this break is our
tackling game.
We had a few
broken tackles against us when
we played Butler. On offense
we also made a lot of m istakes
which I think are now correc-

T a litr

ted. Cur linemen did a good
job of firing off, but that was
about it,” he said.
Tucker expects the 1-7 Red
Ravens to put the ball in the
air for a good portion of the
game.
“ Their receivers have
good sideline cuts and will throw
the bomb occasionally.”
Tucker noted that his aiuad
will try to rely on a balanced
offensive attack but will go to
the airways if the situation calls
for it.
The final game of the year for
the frosh is on Nov. 21 when
the Tulsa Hurricanes v isitC essna Stadium. Game time is 1
p.m.

OoOii!
(FIND YO URSELF...)

Call
800 325-3594
-

TOLL FREE

If you'd rather "switch than fight it", come to a
118-year-old college that's NEW!
It was a girls' school . . . now we're admitting
men too. (Our male-female ratio is better regard
less of how you look at it I) Our new curriculum
emphasizes individual study and career prep
aration. We look new ! By semester's end, we'll
even have a new name.
Our college is right in the middle of the action
in College Town U.S.A. ... Columbia, Missouri.
You can even arrange a course of study that
includes work at Missouri University and
Stephens College. That's three schools in one.
/ f you're ready for a new outlook . . . call Bill Brown.
Director of Admissions collect today . , . 8 0 0 -3 2 5 -2 5 9 4 For NonBesidents of M issou ri. . . 3 14 -4 4 9-05 3 1 For Missouri Resi
dents...all night calls to 3 14 -4 4 2 -1 9 0 3 or write

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE,

Columbia, Missouri 65201
For an application and literature.

SUNDAY 4 to 10 p.m
B025 So. Broadway
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Footballers Wear Red
Hoping to Break Road Losses
By QLENN H ELT ZER
Sstitt Writtr

bm

No, the WSU varsity football
team didn't forget to bring some«
thing home frwn the grocery
store, the red string they are
wearing around their wrist is to
remind them of something else.
Each individual on the varsity
squad Is wearing a red string
around their wrist Which is to
remind them to break the string
of their previous seven losses
not mentioning the SOroadgames
in vrtiich art didn't
The idea stemmed from Coach
Ben Wilson at the Shocker Club
meeting T u e s d a y .
Besides
breaking the losing streak, Wilson added that he hoped the string
of ftjmbles and interc^tlons
would also diminish.
The Shockers travel to Louis

W iitti

Radtiifk Coeds learn Bask
Art of Korean Self Defense
This foil girls at Radcliffe
College who take all but gym
classes at Harvard University,
will have an opportunity to study
Tae Kwon Do, the Korean art
of self-defense.
The idea for the course arose
last spring when about 50 coeds,
whO Were worried about the in
creasing number of assaults on
young women everywhere, peti
tioned Mary Paget, head of rec
reational activities at the col-

Coatssf ScbmliM
A number of former
WSU
football players will participate
in Wichita Kapaun's first alumni
game to be held on Nov. 22 at
7:30 p.m.
Among those expected to par
ticipate are Jim Lynch, Chris
Hotze, Buzz SaniBer, Tim Knolla
and Frank Furstenberg.
Admission to the game at
0*Shaughnessey Field is 50 cents
for students and adults.

lege, for instruction in selfdefense.
**We fe lt," explained Marilyn
de Vries, author of the petition,
"that Cliffies (girls at Radcliffe
College) should be offered in
struction in what to do when
someone snatches a pocketbook
or grabs your purse or wrist,
pulls a knife on you or just
attacks."
In l^ e Kwon Do the coeds
learn to punch, chop^ twist,ch(Ae,
elude, and block. Some consider
the tactics for more useffil for
women than karate, which uses
hand motions, or judo, which conr
centrates on throws.
Dongpil Kim, the expert who
teaches the course, says, "T a e
Kwon Do employs a hill range
of body use, from graceful move
ments of the ballet to the power
of weapons."
C lin e s are not alone in their
desire tobecomephysicallymore
self-relian t Last year an es
timated 10,000 women in the U.S.
took up Tae Kwon Do.

ville, Kentucky this Friday and
head coach Wilson feels that the
team has an excellent chance of
winning the game.
Instead of having a very hard
week of practice, Wilson's phil
osophy was to stress more on
discipline and concmtration.
" I t just boils down to whe
ther we have enough pride to
break the string of 30 straight
losses on the road." Even with
the glowny record of the Shock
ers, Wilson was qplck in saying
that the team and coaching staff
**were looking ahead, not backwax^ ''
Nov. 22, wUl be the last WSU
football game of the season. The
Shockers will play host to Tulsa
University in Cessna Stadium.
Game tim e is 1:30 p.m.

Skocktr Slwhito
lo T«t SklNs
WSU students will have a
chance to test their sports skills
against students of other universitlties at Warrensburg, Mo.,
home of Central Missouri State,
if they defeat all contoiders in
a regional meet to be held in
the CAC.
All recreation area ^>orts oi
the CAC will be represented
plus chess, bridge and archery.
Local eliminations are as fol
lows:
Table tennis siiKles and bill
iards (pocket and m ree cushion)^
Saturday; chess, Nov. 22 and
bowling and table tm nis doubles,
■ Dec. 13.
''
Deadline fo r entry is the F ri' day before each tournament at
5 p.m.

R E M IM B B R TO VTIN^ I I I tB w riE a M rs rtnTiiir tilt i l m S r
fpatball M uad ta'ibaat Laultvllla* Saturday by tying mama
strings ta aaeh man's wrist. The *'w rlst ty in g " was Wadnasday at a sand-aff raily In Oassna Stadium.

ShocKcr
S pec'iat
8-00 \OOOV»\ <Saiur<iays
S A T \ V e o rv c o l o r a d

6UY....SELL....TRADE
with

IShocker Classified
Ads for "Shaekar Olassified" cost $1.50
per ineh, payment in advance. Deadline is
itie day bafare publication. Ads may be placed
in The Sunflower Business Offiee, located
In the basement at Wllner Auditerium. Of
fice hours are l:S0 to 5:80 p.m.
H ELP

WANTED

j
One waitress, one waiter, 11
S a.m. until 1:30 p.m. Mon-Fri.
S Salary open. Pizza Hul, 1035
2 N. Broadway, AM 7-8654.

m

S
Bam cash daily. Any hours.
S CaU Wink, MU 5-2447, or
:

Louis, MU 4-0043.

FOR S A L E
S *68 Corvette dark-blue, 4Smi>eed, AM - FM radio, disc
Sbrakes,
wooden
steering
gwheeL red line white ovals.
5225 N. Lorraine, MU 4-8090
Senytime.

S Bell & Howell 35 mm camS. era, built-in light meter, case.
5 Go(^ condition. $30. Call
5 684-0841 anytime.

S E R V IC E S O F F E R E D

5

----------------------- E

UNIVERSITY OF CALIF, g
BERKELEY CAMPUS; unique g
lecture notes.
Hundreds ofS
courses, taken directly in class S
by profiBBSionnls from world-S
fomous teachers. $l-$4. Send”
for ffee catalog.
FYBATE*
LECTURE N O ll^ Dept 2 8 ,:
2440 Bancroft Way, Berkeley,”
Calif. 94704._________________ :
su per m a n

g

ph o tos

g

UNLIMITED

Rod Jones
Dale Berry g
621 N. Fountain
g
j»

LO ST AND FOUND

g

—-----------------------Found — German Sh^herd
puppy.
CaU after 5 p.m.
MU 3-6257, 3424 E. I6th.

E
g
g

g

For a free reprint of this ad (suitable for framing)
without advertising
write: Bud® M an Label, 721 Pestalozzi Street, St. Louis, Mo. 63118
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■Shocker Squad Gains 7-2 Caqer

Smith to Play Bic Role in WSU Basketball
ByTOMY JIMENEZ, Sporto Editor
Rot Smith ducked his head when he went through
*^00 *“ to basketball coach Gary Thompson's
office. Ever since that October day, Thompson
has tad a S ^ j n in his eye when he anticipates
the future of
cagers.
Smith is a 7-foot-2 transfer student from the
University of Colorado who came here a month
^
tn a Shocker
basketball uniform.
‘*I got here just In time, because it was the
e
^ »*e8i8ter,** the lanky sophomore noted.
Smith played for Sox Walseth at CU, but trans
ferred to WSU because he was not pleased with
things in his home state. “ The first thing I
noticed when I came here that made me haroy
was the people..,they»re a lot friendlier."
Starting school In mid-October doesn't sound
too dm icult for many c o l l i e students, but Smith
has had to work hard to catch up on his studies
“ I went to summer school there (CU) to try and
get better grades, but I wasn't doing it and I
was Just dissatisfied with everything," he said
in explaining his d ^ r t u r e . " I talked to coach
and told him what 1 was going to do. Of course
there wasn't too much he could do b ^ a u se I
made my mind up."
Smith was orl^nally contacted by Coach Thomp
son and the a o c k s after graduation from high
school, but a t that time, he was set on CU
" I came back to WSU for a weekend (the day of
toe New Mexico State game, Oct. 11) and Coach
Tnompson was surprised to see. I guess he
thought I just came beck for a visit, but we
shook hands and I told him what I wanted to
do," Smith said.
Now, Smith practices with the varsity every
night.
He won't play this year because of an
NCAA ruling against mid-year chaises, but he
has no bad feelings about this. “ I feel like
everyone contributes to a winning basketball team.
Everybody has to do their job whether they're
OT toe bench or not."
The fact that Thompson relies on a lightening
test break game makes Smith very happy. "We
ran at Colorado, but not a lo t I hate to see a
slow game where nothing's going on."
Smith had his choice of where to go after his
prep career, but chose Colorado because "I
just liked it there. Chuck Gardner really con
vinced me that I should stay in toe state, but
things just didn't work out."
In his junior year of high school. Smith was
beginning to receive the attention toat basket
ball players dream of; he tad the astronomical
figure of 160 colleges seeking him when he left
Centennial High School In Pueblo, Colo, "I talked
to all of the colleges that contacted me but
stayed at CU. I knew when I was in high school
toat I wasn't going to let all toe recruiting af
fect me and I don't think it did, I didn’t think
about it until I got out of high school," he said.

Although he doesn't possess a big scoring aver
age, &nith says It doesn't bother him. "I put
forth my best effort and don't try to score a
lot. I don't like to score; just do my best. Iff
there’s an open man, and there usually is be
cause most teams double-team me^ I’ll hit him.
There are five guys on a team and they have to
play together to win. Everybody has to put out
110 per cent to win."
The agile center recalled one gameatCentennial
where his teammates fed him most
the night
and he collected 38 points.
It was toe best
scoring effort of his young career. "T erry
Snider had just scored 50 points in the game be
fore and the guys thought I could do b etter."
Snider is currently playing with the Kansas State
basketball team.
Smith's prep team finished second in the state
tournament during his junior and senior years.
Each year after this he felt toe competition
got rougher...even with his height "TTiere's no
doubt about it, this game gets rougher and more
complicated each year," he said.
Concerning his own individual play. Smith likes
"to work extra hard on defense. My feeling is
toat the defense makes the offense go. On of
fense I have to move more. Also I need a little
work on my shot—It’s not consistent"
What’s been toe biggest problem since switching
schools? "Of course my studies were way behind
and right now I'm just beginning to get caught
up.
It was tougher out there though. People
here seem to care more...even if it Is a big
school. My study habits aren't toe best any
way,'’ he said she^ishly.
" I like Wichita it's a basketball-oriented city,
while Colorado wasn't as crazy about it."
Smith is high on this year's edition of WSU
basketball, even if he won't be there for toe
opening whistle. "I think we have the makings
of a good team. We've got to stick together
because we have a lot of talent."
Smith singled out Greg Carney and Preston
Carrington as the ones to watch this year, "C arn
ey's a great kid. He has the moves, he’s quick,
can shoot and does a good job on defense. Car
rington has done a terrific job for a transfer.
He should start if he keeps it up."

S M IT H
l - R t i i hepot t» k t t p h it
g r a d t t up a f t t r aeadom ie p r o b la m i a t O o l o rada.

Smith began his basketball playing in grade
school.
In the sixth grade, he saw his first
actual basketball combat when he was on an o r
ganized teem. "I was gnly 5-foot-6 then," Smith
recalled, "but in the seventh grade I went to
6-foot-6. In three months I grew a foot. In the
ninth grade I was 6-foot-ll and got to play junior
high ball." In Colorado the juni(Mr high schools
and the high schools a re divided and no one
is allowed to compete on a junior high team until
ninth grade.
At his present physical stature, Smith feels he
"needs to gain some weight...about 50 pounds,
to perform adequately. I think I'm quick enough,
but I need toe weight to muscle toe boards a
little more. I think It would also give me some
more COTfldence," he said.
At Centennial High he averaged only 11.5 points
per game as a sophomore, but he started every
game for the varsity squad. "My height made up
for toe experience I lacked so I did all right.
I didn't feel like I was in good shape that year
so It slowed me down a little."
Concerning the transition from school to school.
Smith stated that the big difficulty was In "ad
justing to everyone else's style of play. It’s
just like starting a new ball game."

J , .''y : " / '

Around campus, Smith stands out like a cham
pagne bottle in a Coca Cola fectory. Does it
bother him to have everyone staring at him?
"It doesn’t bother me at all. They always ask
the usual questions:
'How’s the weather up
there?’ but It doesn't make me mad In the least."
Smith has not played a varsity college game
since January of last year, but will see plenty
of action when he dons a WSU uniform next
winter. It’s a long way off, but WSU basketball
tens can look for a well-prepared Ron Smith on
toe court.
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We’ve Got Pants
For All Walks of Life!
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. . . you name i t . . . style, fabric,
color, plaid or price in pants,
and the Briar shop can probably
fill your bill. WeVe got wools,
cottons and permanent press with
flare legs, straight legs
and traditionals. They come
in solids, plaids, twills, tweeds
and stripes, so we’re sure you’ll
find at least one you like. O r
Two. Maybe three. So come on in.
For pants to cover, whatever your
walk o f life.
Sizes 28-38. From 9.00-25.00
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Briar Shop—Downtown

^ o o lfjjr o d iw
O N P R O B L E M —G e t t i n g threugh a door
ian ba t r a u b la ia m a fa r a 1 - fa a t 2 man.
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Hear Them Sing:

Tickets Now on Saie

Spinning Wheei
More & More
When I Die
Boss Man
& Many More
Tickets going very fast !
Get Them Today !

Centrai Ticket Agency
& Speciai Boeth in CAC
Dte to iicreosed demaRd for tickets
CoRtral TiAot AgoRcy will
bo opoR both Sot. I SoR.
Sot. 9:00 - 4:00
SuR. 11:00 - 4:00

KEYN RADiO PRESENTATION
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